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CHRIST; A REFRESHFUL SHADOW IN A WEARY LAND.

" And a man shall be-as the shadow of a great rock in a

weary hind."

THIS prophecy relates to Hezekiah, to his happy and piou~
government; but doubtless a greater than Hezekiah is here, and
that is Jesus. This world, before sin entered into it, had always
a clear s~y; there wa~ not an air of pestilential. wind to blow.
But since sin entered, the case is quite altered; strong winqs of
trouble blow, tempest of heavy raio fall; there are inu'ndations in
the world; it is a dry place; in respect of comfort, it is a weary
land; bllt though a weary land, it is not altogether without some
comforting prospect. A shadow and shelter is prepared for.the
weary traveller; for it is promised, " A man shall be-as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land.
The world is spiritually to Christ's j;u~jects, the people of God,
"a weary land;" that is, a thirsty land, a scorching country, a
stormy place, with many inconveniences,which make them weary
and faint. It is a wilderness wherein there is no water, but a vehement heat which makes ,them weary, and long for shelter and
refreshment.
Christ is to his people, as the shadow of a great rock; How pleasant is a shelter in such a place to the weary traveller! Such is
Christ. There are many shelters, there is even the shadow of created comforts! but, alas! they are unsubstantial shades; they are
as the shade of a tree tbrough which the SUlI, wind, or rain beats.
But Christ is as the shadow of a rock, which none of these can
pierce; and as a great rock, which gives a large shelter ; so that
tbere they have a perfect repose, blow what weather it will.
The world is notour dwelllllg-pJace, but the place thwuO'h
which we are travelling. It is but a thorough-fare to anoth~r
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where we come in at our birth, walk through in our lif~, and go
out again at death. MaT1Y imagine but two fixed points in the
universe, the higher and the lower, and that bodies are revolving
ill continual motion towards one or other of these, hea\'enand hell.
The godly are going out of the world in affection, the wicked in aCtion though not in affection; none a.i'e abiding. ;
There is no correcting of the ill air of the world; a shade and
shelter may be had in it, but to reduee it to its first temperatnre,
that it may be indeed a pleasant land, is not promised, and therefore cannot be expected. The winds of trouble must blow in it,
while there are such treasures of sin in it· to bring them forth.
While Our provocations against heaven gather into Clouds, then~
will be tempestuous rains of calamities in it. The godly may lay
their account with this: " In the world ye shall have tribulation."
And the carnal world need Itot lav their account by it: "Yet man is
born unto trouble, as the sparks fly upwards."
Foul or fair weather we must set out our heads, and throngTt
the weary land we must go; there is no other but to take 9nr
share. of what may be going on. He that would stop till the
sky clears may .with as good reason sit down and wait till the
water run out, that he may get through the river dr,..shod; the
last ma)' be soorier expected than the first ..
The travelling through it will try our strength; take what way
we will; we cannot miss sQmetimes to be entangled in tbe wilderriess
and to be wearied in it, tllough the heart 'was so glued to· it, as
never ~o be wearied of it. The winds, the rains; and the stor.ms,
that blow there, will ,bear heavy on US, so as that we \ViII need a
resting, a refreshing place.
'
Nothing less than the great rock will be a sufficient shelter in
this weary land; no solid peace or repose out of Christ, more than
there was out of the ark when the deluge came 011. The winds and
storms will blow down, or blow through, aB other shades which
men make to themselves in the Wffll'y land: "And the hail shall
sweep away the refuge of lies, and .the wlltt:.rs shall o\'crflow the
hiding place." Flying from one mischief, while they flee not to
the great rock, they shall fall into another: " As if a man did flee
from a lion, and a bear met him; or went into the house, and lean:cd his hand on the waJl, and a serpent bit him."
Christ is a sufficient shelter, however weary a land the world be:
" these things I have spoken unto you, ~hat in me ye might have
peace. In the world ye shall have tribulatlon ; but be of good cheer
I have overcome the world." Be the storms or heats as great. as
they will, he is as a great rock; and from him,· though. the troubles
may be great, yet they may expect a gre~t salvation. They \viH
always be safe who are under the sl~a<je of the great rock, th~oug.h
which neither beats nor storms can pierce;· " The Lord on high IS
mig-hticr than the noise of many waters; yea, than the waves of the
se~" It is impossiiJle they can be greater than they have geen ;
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nay, they can never be so gl1eat as onee they wer~, when from hea.
ven, e~rtn,. and hell, at once they blew upon Chllst. Yet he bore
them, hpre up under them, bore them off his people even as the heats
and .\·ains fall on the rock, while those under its shade are kept safe.
The weary world makes Christ more precious to sinnersth;l.n otherwise he would be. If the traveller were not scorched with heat,
or tossed with tempests, he would never look near the \'ock. Ease
ill the world, is the neck. break of many. But it is well for the
church and people of God, that the world is a step-dame to them ';
were they better entertained in the world'iiI house, they would
less seldom knock at God's door.
The w'illd blowing in the traveller's face makes any land a weary
l,ancl tQ him; and in tbis world, there isa wind of ordinary trouble
that is seldom if ever down, but blowing especially in the face of
the travellers to Zion : " Sufficient unto the day, is the evil thereOf."
Sometimes it blows away the 'Dan's ease, blasts his reputation, blows
awity his \voddly goods, his health and his relations. It blows so,
thitt he is sure of nothing he ins, unteis it be Christ in him, the
hope of glory. And the travellers must lay their account with this.
This cannot fail but to make the world a weary land. But the soul
may find a calm under Christ's shadow, a~ Hannah did, when she
poured out her soul before the Lord Praying in faith is a great
ease to a heart, uneasy under trouble: "Ask, ami it shall be given
you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto
you." Christ is an anchor that can keep the soul sure and stedfast
amidst all the tempests of a weary world. He has an open ear to
their just complaints, and a soft hand under which the uneasy heart
~nd head may repose themselveS. It is a weary land.
Because sometimes there are terr,ble tempests of common
calamity, threatening to sweep all away before them, blowing
in this world, which makes it a weary land. There are no
tempests in the upper region, but in the lower region, where
we are, they are very frequent, whereby nations, churches, and
families, are thrown into the utmost confusion. . David speaks
of such, " I would," says he, "hasten my escape. from the
wiudystorm and tempest." These often make a most miserable face on the places where they blow, and make the land
a weary land indeed. But even in this case, there is sound
peace under Christ's shadow: these things I have spoken unto you.
that ye might have peace; in the world ye shall have tribulation-;
but be of good cheer, I have o,":ercome the world." In him believers have a peace the world cannot rob them on: He has hiding
places for his people, where he will hide them, if hot from trouble,
yet from the evil, the sting, and hurt of it: And who ishe that will
llarm you, if ye be followers of that which is good I" He will
hide them, if no~ under heaven, yet in he~ven; and they have no
reason to complam who get there, though III a fiery chariot. Our
J~ortl holds the winds in his hand, and they can blow no more terrj.
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bly than he permits !hem; so that in the worst of times it is good
news, '~ How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him
that br!n~eth g?od tidings, tha:t publisheth peace, that bringeth
gQod tldltlgs ot good, that satth unto Zion, thy God reignetll !"
And those that make Christ their friend, may bid defiance to all
their ellemies.-The world is a weary land, for the wild beasts in it
make it a weary land. The scripture calls wicked men so, especially in their opposition to and treatment of the people of God, and
the world is the place of their abode: " Come with me, my spouse,
from the lion's dens, from the mountains of the leopards." Arid
tbnefore while they are travelling through the wilderness, they
are often put to that prayer. "0 deliver not the soul of thy tur.
tle-~oye unto the, multitude of the wicked, forget not the congregation of thy poor for ever, have respect unto the covenant, for
the dark places of the earth are full of the habitations of cruelty."
No. wonder the world be a weary land to the people of God; for
the wild beasts are often heard roaring there: " Thine enemies
;roar in the midst of thy congregation, they set up their ensigns for
signs;" threatening to devour, and to swallow up, and to make the
;name of Iorae! no more to be remel~Jbered ; as the Egyptian beast
did: But while these roarings make the hearts of God's people to
tremble, the vaiee of the lion of the tribe of Judah, terrible to his
enemies, is comfortable to his friends: " The Lord on High is
niightier than the noise of many waters, yea, than the waves of the
sea," This ~oderated the roaring of the Assyrian in Hezekiah's
days. These btasts are often heard yelling in the world: "The
young lions roared upon him, and yelled, and they made his land
waste." Dreadful is that yelling they make when they are got togt:tber, uttering their blasphemies, curses, and reproaches, aagainst God, his people, and his cause in the world, as If hell was
opened, wbi.ch is tile dell of the great lion. This makes the world a
weary land, and it is most heavy andtlistrcssing to the pwpJe of
God: 0 God, how long shall the adversary reproach r shall the
enemy blaspheme thy mime forever; But there is refreshment and
shelt.cr under Christ's shadow in this case, while the soul sees that
he will close tip at length the blasphemous mouths, and bring them
to the city above, where they shall hear no more of any such thing-.
But these beasts are often seen :caring and:: devouring in the world
the men that are more. righteous than they: "Wherefore look.
est thou lIpon th~m that deal tf(~ache..6usly, and boldest thy tongue
when the wi.cked devoureth the mall that is more righteous than
he ?" God has his times wherein he lets them loose, to make havoc
of the church and shed the blood of his saints. Blit under Christ's
shadow there is refl'esbing in this case. He can break out the teeth
of the great lions with a tonch; and while they arc at the worst,he
says to his people," Fear not them which kill the body, but are
not. able to kill the soul." It was the way they treated Christ himself when in the world, qut he rose upon them to t!Jeir copfu~ion;
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and so shall the church in like manner and according to their
measure.
Blood and deathgoin~ through this land, make it weary. In hea.
ven there are none of these things, it is the pleasant land. , BlIt in
the world they are very frequent; which often makes the weary
sons of Zion to cry, "Woe is me now, for my soul is wearied because of murderers." The people that delight in war are black
characters in the scriptures. The confused noise of the warriors is
no pleasant i>ound, nor are garments rolled in blood a pleasant sight.
The constant disquiet and terror that attends the sword's raging in
a land, is a wearisome case. "In the morning thou shalt say,
would to God it were even! and at even thou !>halt say, would to
God it were JIlorning! for the fear of thine heart ,,,herewith
thou shalt fear, and for the sight of thine eyes which thou shalt
see."
The ,white horse of the gospel has for many years made a pleasant parade through the land. But, alas! neither it, nor the
crowned head, tb,e Son of God, that sits upon it, have been much regarded; nay, both he, and his bow, which is the word, have been
despised; few, very few, have given him a crown, in this day of
great profession. \Vhat shall we do in this case, get in under
Christ's sh;J,dow, that is the only safe retreat in such a case: "And
this man shall be the peace when the Assyrian shall come into OU1:
land." This should be our work this' day; we should set dowi'!
under his shadow believing in him, and depending upon him.
When public calamity come.$ upon a land every body runs to that
place where they expect the greatest safety; but run to where
they will for shelter if they run not to Christ, their shelters will fall
down about their ears at length: " And the hail shall sweep awa.y
,the refuge of lies, and the waters shall overflow the hiding-place."
But the way of safety is to run to Jesus. "The name of the Lord
is a strong tower; '. the righteous runneth into it, and are safe." .
Believers set still under his shadow, by cleaving to him, and depending upon him: "For the Egyptian shall hel p in vain, and to no
purpose; therefore have I Gried concerning this, their strength is
to sit stilL" Though the Scourge reach all, the greatest safety
will be there. Cleave to him and his cause, come what will come;
for if you go off' his way to seek safety, you cast yourself out of his
promised protection. Depend on him by believing his promises,
buth for your personal case, and the church's case; for whoever be
, in the field, victory is in his hand alone, and he gives it to whom
he will; he does what he will in the armies of heaven and earth;
whom he will he strengthens, whom he will he weakens, for he is
the Lord of hosts; and he hatb engaged, that at length it shall be ill
with his enemies, and well with his friends: " No weapon that is
formed against thee shall prosper; and every tongue that shaH rise
against thee in judgment, t~Ol1 shalt condemn; this is the heritage
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~f.the serv,~mts pf the Lord, and their righteousness is of me saith
the Lord." .
Thus Chri:'\t is a suitable and refrcshful shade or shelter. The
trq~h is, there is nothing in Christ but what affords a refreshful
shade"to the believ:er ill a weary land; q Yea, he is alto<TctherlovcJy.." Btlt the Qreakin~ of the spices will make them m~l;e fragrant
to those that hare their senses spiritually exercised. Therefore
qbserve,
.
That his very name affords a broad shade for the ·refreshment of
the traveller in the weary land, sufficient to reCQyer the soul that is
sWQoning away. q Heea\ll:'e of the savour of thy good ointments,
thy name is as ointment poured forth,thcrefore do the virgins love
~hee.'~ WhenlVIQses would see the g-lory of God, the Lot·cl pro~laimed his nume before him. "The Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gracious, long suffering, and almndant in goodness and
truth, keeping mercy for thou~ands, forgiving iniquity, transgres&;lOn, and sin, and that will hy no means clear the guilty."
His
lJam~ is marc glorious than if it were written in letters Of gold;
it is written to usin letters of his precIous blood. The truth is all
things in the wodd are. rather names than things, the most desirable
things in it are the name of nothing. ""ilt thou set thine eyes
upon that w.hich is not? for riches certainly make themselves
wings, they l1Y away as an eagle towards heaven." The terrible
tbil"\gs are of it but frightful names. But here is a name above every
Ilame.
" Hi5j name shaH be called Jesus, for he shall save his people from
tht1i.r sins." How sweet must this. name be to a sensihle lost sinner;
in the world we hear of Adam the destl'oyer, who ruined himself
and all his posterity; of sinners,. his chIldren, self. destroyers; of
Abadqon the great destroyer, who ~oes about like a roaring lion,
seeking whom he may devour. But to all these we may comfortably" oppose Jesus the Saviour; stronger than Adam, saving those
that he ~stroyed; stronger than sinners, helping those that have
dt~stroyed them!ilelves;. stronger than 8at",n, whom he spoils of his
prey: " Thus s~ith the Lord, even the captives of the mighty shaH
p.e taken away 1 and the prey of the terrible shall be delivered; for I
will contend with him that contendetb w~lh thee)1}mi J will save thy
children." His name is,
.
MESSIAH, or Christ, the anointed of the Fathel', pointiIlg ;:It his
three offices. For under the Old Testament, prophets, priests,
;lnd kings were anointeJ: it signified their call to th~ office: .so
that m this I1ame, we "ee him ill all his offices, cailed to th~ MedIatoryoffice by the Father, and fully furnished'for it: and.so ~1}~I:e
is enough in hinl for aU oUr Reeds, to be drawn forth hy faith ltI.hls
name. And we have it in Greek, as well as in Hebrew, sbewmg
that the Gentiles, as well as the Jews, have access to him: " 'Ve
have found the Messias, which is, being interpreted, tbe Christ."
His name is,
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God with llS. If We press this name by faith, the
sap of it will come forth to the believer.'
God in our nature. "And the \\'onl was made flesh." God
made tnall; Satan having withdrawlI rniln from his allegilince,
the wbole human natlwe was corrupted, and set at ellitiity v,itk
Gqd. But, behold in Christ the divine and htlman n;ltures llht.;;.
ted, heaven :Jnd earth joined togeth-er in him, Ulirlet the shade
to which sinners may; with comfort :lnd (:ontidence, approach to
God.
Gdd reconciled to us 1n Cb.,i-,t: " And dcvelt among us; 'Christ
is the tabernarJe of m~eting, whert'in Gild ami sinners meet. in
peacb. "Bebold the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will
dwell with them. alld they sllaH be his people, and God hilnseifshall
he with them; and be their GIld. There tile weapons fall out of the
hands ofjl1$'.,C(·, alld there the arm:> ()fmercy embrace the sinner;
When tll(: sinner comes there, he is out of the dark and blaek te.
gion, wllire death, \\'ratn, aiHI theC11I'.sc reign j he cOttlr:'s into a
place of light, the light df the Lord's countenance; that shines on
sinners in the face bf .IeSlIS ollr lmulaiiuel. .
. God on our side: " The Lord of hosts is with us, the God of
Jacob is our rd\l'ge." Under this Lelic\\'ers may bid defiance to all
their enemies, tIle united powers of e:lrth and hell: " If God be
for us, who can be against us." This is the best ·s·bade the Lo'td's
people can betake th('rnsclves to in a time of confusion and danger~
Before the wars of Canaan began, the Lord brought Joshua under
it. Andif people could be awakened out of tllf'it sleep upon these
pillows which their enemies have laid under theil' heads; the directing them to this shadow by the word would be both reckoned s~veet
and seasonable. This was the shadow Isaiah directed the people
to, when the neWs came, that the mctlignant Ephraililitcs,. and the
idolatrous Syrians, were confederated to \vai' against J lldah, and to
set up a king of their own stamp over Judah: "And it was told
the house of David, saying', Syria is confederate with Ephraim;
and his heart was moved, and the hearts of his people, as the treeS
of the wood are moved with the wind. Then said the Lord unto
Isaiah, Go forth now to meet Ahaz, thou, and Shear-jashub thy son,
at the end of the conduit of the upper pool in the high-way of the
fuller's field, and saY'unto him, Take heed, and be quiet, feat' not,
neither be faint.hearted, for the two tails of these smoking fire.;;
brands, for the fierce anger of Reziu, with Syria, and of the son of
Remalmh. Because Syria, Ephraim, and the son of Remaliah,
have taken evil counsel against thee, saying, Let us go up against.
J l1dah, and vex it, and let us make a llreach therein for us, and set
a king in the midst of it, even the son of Tabeal." The prophet
labours to draw them to this shadoW, as a complete defence against
the scorching heat of these two smoking fire-brands; for he says,
" Take counsel together, and it shall collie to nought, speak the
word, and it shall not stand, for God is with us."
'-'
IMMANUEL,
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His natures afford a broad shade to the travdler in the weary
land'; he is both God and man. Jesus, he is man, and as such 'he
has a sympathy, as one that has had experience of the troubles his
people m~et with: " For we. have not an high priest, which cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities, but was in all
points tempted like as we are, yet without Sill." As he is God, he
is able to give them all protection in all cases and all conditions.
However low they be, his power, being infinite, .is able to raise
them up. So that, however unequally they be matched with devils and men, tbey may say, "F'car not, for they that be with us
are more than they that be with them." When Christ sent out his
apostles into the world, and knew that they would be opposed by
the authority of the great ones, by the power, the learning, the
prejudices, and superstitions of the world, OVer against all these he
sets these emphatic words, " Lo, I am with you alway, even unto
the end or the world."
,
He is a prophet, to teach them, to lead and guide them: " Behold I have given him for a witness to the people, a leader and commander to the people." If darkness arise, he is light to them that
sit in darkness.· There is no ca,se so perplexed, but he can resolve
it; and faith can begin were sight ends ; and his direction will ever
be r:early to his own in the.time of need: "It shall be given them
in that hour what they shaJl' speak."
He is a priest to purge away sin, and manage his people's cause
in the court of heaven. If guilt sting the conscience, and make a
sick soul, his blood removes the sting, it purges the conscience
from dead works, it heals all their wounds. And the inhabitant
shall not say, I am sick: the people that dwell therein shall be forgiven their iniquity." ]fthey have a petition to present before the
Lord, while Jesus lives they know ofa proper hand in the court of
heaven, into which they can put it. For he makes iritNces~ion for
us ; he is our advocate with the Father.
He is a king to protect and defend them, to conquer and restrain
all his and thei l' enemies. If Satan be too strong and subtle for them
yet Jesus is stronger, than he, and can outwit him, and even outshoot him in his own bow. His grace is su.fficiellt against the
greatest temptations. If the world, the men 01' things of the world,
be too hard for theOl, Jesus h~s overcome both. And though they
may be ready to cry out for ftar ofthcse, that one day they will perish by thei'r hands, yet their great captain being at their head,
they shall 'surely come ofT victorious at last saying, " thanks be to
God, who giveth us the victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ."
'. Hii> purchase affords shelter.. The price he paid was his Own
precious blood; the purchase then must needs be great, seeing the
price was of infinite value. He has purchased for his people all
that is necessary to make them happy. What Adam lost Christ
has pl1r<.:based agaill. and that with advantage; so that all their
losses are made up in him. Would YOu' have the inventor,)' of
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Christ's purchase? you have it. "'Vhether paul or Apollos, 0r
Cephas, or the world, or life, al' death, or things past, or things to
come, all are yours." The best things far their enjoyracut in time
or through eternity. The worst things, through him, work for
your goad. What a refreshing shade, then, is this in the worst of
times!
His relations afford comfort to souls in a weary· land. He stand~
in many near relations to his people; He is the foundation on
which they are built, and therefore, as the house built on the rock
stand unshaken, so he will support them under all pressures. He
is their Father, and will allow them their provision, he will affard
them protection, an inheritance, and everything that children mayexpect from a Fathcl·. He is their husband,a>nd therefMe will be
their defence; yea, their head, and therefore he wiU guidethetn,
and every way tenderly care far them, as the hea4 does far the sc~
veral members of the body.
His covenant and promises Rl'C a support. The covenant is offensive and defensive, therefore the believer has cummon friends an:!
enemies with the Lord him.~elf. He that toueheth his people,
toucbeth tile apple of the eye. lienee said Jesus," Saul, Sanl,
why perseeutesttholl me?" \VIIO would not venture to sea it:!
that ship in which Christ himsel f, his interest and his glory
are embarked! for tll<lugh the ship in that case be beset with
waves, it will not sink. C®sar when embarking 01'1 board ofa ship
to pursue his enemy, to encourage the pilot, who was afraid of the
storm, cried out, you have C®sar and his fortune embarked with
you. How much more lnay the Christian not be afraid in the greatest storm, when Christ, his interest, and his hononr, are with him,
There are promises in the covenant suited to every case. The
Lord has secured to his people protection and provision in the
worst of times. "He shall dwell on high, his place of defence
shall be the munition of rocks; bread shall be given him, his \'Vatet·
shall be sure."
He has secured them against apostacy, " No man (says he) shall
pluck them out of my Father's hand." He has promised strength
to the weak, and fearful, he hath promised his presence to be \~ith.
them for ever, he hath promised that all things shall work together
for their good, and, finally, there is nothing whatevor can bef;,l
them, but there is something in the covenant and the promise sui~
ted to it, peculiarly calculated to comfort and support them un.
der every pressure.
My christian fellow traveller lay the whale of your journey
through the weary land all Jesus.-Look before you to the difficult steps that may be yet betwixt yOl-l. and the grave, and solem,ll~
Jy take him far all you need or may need. Be concerned to depend upon him, and to trust in him, that he will not c~ase cari~l~
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f~r you, and working In you till he ac~omplish all that good word
upon which he has caused yOLl to hope.
.
Consider as you jOlll'l1Cy from earth to heaven, that Christ is the
shade God the Father has provided for YOIl. I have (says he) laid
help upon one that his mighty, hear then what he says to you,
and honour the Father by coming to his Son, and putting yourselves
under his shadow. He knew that you would need a shelter ill
the weary land.
That all other shadows are and will be but vain and vanishing
ones; they will not be able to defend you from the ills to which you
are exposed in the weary land; they will be like a hut built withill
the sea-mark, which will be carried away together with the inhabitant. when the waters begin to flow; " the hail shall sweep away
the refuge of. lies, ,and .the waters shall overflow the hiding-place.'
All the travellerS to Zion have made this shade their shelter. It
iil a tried shade in all ages of the church, whoever pursues them,
this is the refuge of the. people of God in. all times: .The. name <;>f
the Lord is a, strong tower, t?e righteous runneth Into It, and IS
safe." The spouse of Christ looks for this shade, and many a
J1:ood word they have spoken Qf it to recommend it to others.
Consider,
That under Chri~t's shadow thete will be safety in the most wearisome parts oCthe 'weary land.. He is the Saviour, .and there is
none besides him. Under his sh~ow there is safety from troubles,
when they are flying- very thick in the weary land. Hc can hide
his people in the bollow of his band in the midst of danger. For he
has all things at his command; men and devils under the check of
his providence. Thel'e is oftentimes a moderation of troubles.Under this slmdow people find, that though tlley be not quite freed
from them, yet they are made very moderate to them. J er. xv, 11.
" The Lord said, verily, and it shall be well with thy, remnant, v.eriiy, I will cause the enemy to cntxeat thee well in the t~me .of evil,
and in the time of afllidion." And sometimes it is much better for
his people to meet with this moueration, Jer. xlv. 5.. . The life for
a prey is no small mercy. While his people rest under this sha:dow, there is always a spiritual salvation from the sting of evil;
thus the nature of afflictions are altered, and the sh~rpest and heaviest·stones thrown at them become precious stones, which do them
no hurt, but rather good.
..
.The children of God however th~y may be treated in the weary
land, none 0-0 to hell from under Chnst's shadow! hut though
they should go through fire and water, they will land at la.st in
Ahraham's hc')sorn, and b.e brought unto the wealthy ,place. God
(If his mfinite mere)' grant this to my Christian Reader. Amen
Hnd Amen.,

W.

H.
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CONTEMJ:'LATIONS ON THE CHARACTER OF CHRIST.'

(Contin,uedjl'om page 103.)
\Vt have already seen that Cnrist is the head in which we are b.les.
sed with all spiritual blessings: and union interest given by anCient
grace. seems to be at the bottom of all the benefits of election, adoptIOn. redemption, justification,sanctification, an"d eternal life. . Of
him, said P<lul, arc ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto
us wisdom, and righteousness, and ~anctification, and redemption.
1 Cor. i: 30. Here it appears we are first in Christ by sovereig.n
good-will and pleasure, in otdcr to his IJeing maue unto us what "IS
afterwards spoken of. When I speak of union interest being at. the
bottom of every blessing, I mean not to say it is the cause of election,
so much as to say It was the only way in which the choice of God
was fixed; or he did not clei:t the people without viewing them
one with himselfin the complex person of his Son: ,the consideration
of the suhject as an act ofllis will, or eternal purpose, changes not
the centre in which the choice takes place; for they were eternally
viewed and chosen only in their head and representative Jt.';;us.
It is true they could not ha\'e an interest without being the objccts
of election, for this seems plailily included in tho act of making
head and members one: so that union, love, election, and adoption,
all seem incorporated with each other; and while we distinguish
we cannot separate them. Those who are united to Christ, are also
loved, elected, and adopted: because it was Jehoval,'s good pleasure to fix thehighest love upon his people, therefore he would place
them in the person of his Son as their heau, where they should be
seen'to the best advantage ailll have the highest loveliness unalterably secured unto them, and with this good plea~ure, love, and union, is connected their election and adoption.
Electing love directed by so\'ereign good will, says who shall be
distinguished by its tavour, and appoints the pla(,e, in which both
they and their happiness sha.H abide in safety: adoption give the
relation of children, and makes them heirs of an eternal inheritance.
And these forms of ancient favours it appears may he eonside"ed
in one view, apart from under-tilll affairs; anl! therefore answers
to what is calle.d super.}ilpsarian grace, or grace above our fallen
condition. This grace beclline the foundatjon of all, after provisions that were made, and b~jng whCl-t wa.s given us 111 elITist, would
give place to nothing but what WCJS ordaim'd to run through our
sinful state, and break out in dehvering mel'l:y ~nd pardoning pity,
It was grace therefore that did not ordain us to the inheritance of
heaven independent of our connection with sill and the SaViOllr'S
mediation; for had it b~en so, the f'prmer would not have bcen
permitted, and therefore the latter would not have been needed.
Hut in connection with the divinely wise ordination of the fall, it
cCl-used a counsel and covenant on high respecting the way in
which we should be rescued from our ruin. So that grace "bove
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the fall most heartily joins with grace below the fall, to provicle ill
the Saviour's obedience and blood for all the elect and indisputable right to that glory for which they were afore prepared.
By some good men it has been thought, ollr right to heaven lies
not "in the Saviour's mediation; hut in our given union to him as
9Qr htad; they seem to imagine that this high relation alone constitutes our right so sll'ffieientl\r, as that any idea of a right ,being
pllrcba~ed must be needless and incbnsistent, and that mediation is
only the channel throu~h which glory and happiness flows unto us.
To mc, this seems suited to dept'eeiate, ral her than nlagnify the
obedience and blood of Christ in Oll'- esteem; therefore I see it right
to say that adopting love inseparably joins with redeeming blood,
to gi\'o us a right to our expected heaven. Forthouglt the church
was chosen and viewed as pure in Jesus her heavenly head, it was never designed to prevent her impurity by relation to Adam her
ear'thly head; and while the former made it impossible she should
sink to hell, the latter pro\res she des~rved it, and also it would
11ave been impossible she should rise to heaven, without an ample
satisfaction made to justice in the Saviour's cross. We are to retu'ember, that as OLU' natural interest in the headship of Adam, is as
Feal as olir spiritual interest in the headshirof Christ, so our ruin
by the onc, was as certain, as OUl' recovery by the other: and as
the same sovereign authority placed us under the Jaw in Adam,
that ga\'e U~ relation to Christ, so by our disobedience to that law,
justice has as great a right to demand our eternal condemnat.ion
without a law-fulfilling suret.y, as adopting grace can have a rIght
to provide Ollr justifying righteousness. And thol1&1I I should plead
my hcirship to the crown by relation and grace, ,Justice divine has
an equal power to prove that I ha,re not a rigbt to reign but by the
blood of the Lamb. We could never have gone to heaven witbout
the Saviour's meritorious life and death; and the reason is, webave
no plead able right to that inheritance but upo,n that ground, and if
it is' granted us here, who can exclude the Mediator's work from
being our right to that blessing' ?
It is argued that our heavenly interest in the glory.head was too
high an establishment t()o be affected, or suHe!" any change by what
took place lIpon earth; and that while we forfeited the happiness of
an earthly Eden in Adam, and by his transgression became the ob·
jects ofdiville displeasure, our relation to Christ secured the enjoyment of a heavenly paradise above the possibility of its being lost;
and as it was thus so\-ereignly given, there could beno need of its
afterwards being purchased. That the indissoluble union between
Cbrist and the church, i~ tl}e foundation of all her cnjoyments, I
can gladly believe; but that the enjoyment orany heavenly blessing
could be granted without the purchase ()of his death, I deny. But
it is ~aid the purchase applies to the people, Acts x x. :tt:. and not
their blessings: to wbieh 1 reply the admission of the one include3
the other ; for if the peopl(~ who Were giI'c'lI to Christ; .Jobn xvii. 6"
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\:ol1lclnot be enjoyed by him without being pmchased by his blood
also, audit l>e rigoht to say they are his both by gift aDd purchase;
it cannot I shouid think be wrong to sa\, the blessings of grace and
glory which were given Us in him, could not have been enjoyed, by
us but as they were purchased too. 1\ nd as the people, the property and portion of the Lord could be forfeited into the hands of
justice though previously given into the hands of J€SUS, sol con....
ceive their eterual inheritance was so forfeited though given them
in their heavenly head, that Jesus himself could not have brought
them to enjoy or possess it, without the !~iving of his· own life a ransom for them; and that which redeems the l)cople from death and
hell, at the same time procures their everlasting right to eterQallifc
in heaven. So that the church has nil her treasures of delight eternally secure in Christ her heavenly head, though she could have
enjoyed nothing, but as he became the atoning High .Priest and
reconciling mediator. All glory to the bleeding Lamb!·
\Ve are ne\'er toforgct that Jehovah's justice is as dear in his esteem as any other pertection of his nature, and that the salvation of
his people sb-all display it in the highest degree, that they may say
and see that they are saved by grace and justice too. But will justice be sufficiently honoured in mentioning my high relationship.
before the throne? this is rather an acknowledgement of grace.
What should be most prominent ill the sinners plea, and what shouldhe most exalt against his own pollution? Relation in this case
would not suffice for offendcd justice and a broken law. Justice
denies not my relation to the king, but at the same time proves according to Jaw that I am condcllln\ld to die for my crime; there..;
fore in order that justice should becume my smiling friend, my ple31
must not be mere relationship, but prilWi pally the glorious righteousness and all-atoning blood of him who became obedient unto death
for me. Justice delights in the infinite riches of the Mediator'swork, and for his o;~ke delights in sinners that draw near in hi!i
name. It is only in the Saviour's bleeding cross that Jehovall
smiles upon the guilty; here his reconciled face appeal'S, and the
iniquities of his people are lost in oblivion forever; in this sweet
centre his character breaks out with unequalled lustre, and his
bright perfections shine in endless harmony; now the portals of
bliss are open thrown to admit the ransomed train, and the heavens
shall ring with the endless melody of the blood washed world. Hal.
leJujah Amen.
Christ did not purchase the love of God; yet it is evident that
love was never intended to reach us in its manifestations but by
the blood of his cross. Llilve appears first to look at its objects a.
part from their having been guilty of any evil, ami above their being born to be capable of either good or evil, that the purpose of
God in election might appear to be not of the creature's, works,
but wholly of himself, that it might stand forever permanent. Rom.
ix. 1 J, 13.. But the open and actual existence (}f the children waS'
0
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foreordained, and the omniscient God etcTI1ally foresaw the evil
doing they would be guilty of, and therefore saw it necessary to
make provision for their pardon. Hence wc hear of the blood qf
tlu et'er-lasting t:OVC7It11It. Heb. xiii. 20. and this taken in connection with evcl'ladz'ng love, Jer. xxxi. :3 seems to set forth to
our notice the different views Jehovah took of his people. In the
first they are seen in Jesus their glor}-head, therefore appear most
pure and lovely, fa,r above their being uorn to do either good or
evil; in the second they are seen in Adall'llbeir earthly head as de]'iving all impurity from his trar~sgressioll, and standing in need of
covenant blood to cleanse them' from it. And both these views it
appears are of one and the sanle eternal dcscriptioll as they were
from e,'erlastin!.:'. The everlasting covenant, is that in which God
in the pt.·rson of the Father demands satisfactiollto justice for the
sins of the peor>lc, God in the person of tile Son, as their covenant
head agrees to gi\"c it by the shedding of his blood; and God ill
th£:: pcrson of the Spirit, engages to make the people acquainted
witb the heavenly comp'lct : and in this glorious agreement of the
t,-i·.I11c God, we see the highest honour redom.ds to his own perfections, while the highest happincss is purchascd for the people
by the price of II Saviour's blood •
• The love of Got! is so fa I' from lIeing the less entertaining to the
mind for its coming through the channel of 1I100d, that hereby its
5wcdncss seems 10 surpass what we could have known without it.
J\I)(II apprehend thatheu\'cn will be none tae less glorious, for its
llaving been purchased with blood. To sllcak of our right to heaven without ackllowledgiug the Mediator s work aud suftel'ing as
giving that right, seems to be making much less of him than his merits demand, and as If we wished to get to heaven without him:
it is not enough to ascribe our salvation to Christ, but out gloriflt.:ation too. For in what will my glory consist, but Christ ill me,
upon me, amI wit" me? If our felicity is founu in Lcing fl'ee from
all sin, it is only the blood of Christ that can clease from it all; by
his spirit wc llre made glorious within, aud by his l'ighteouslless
glorious without: hut if either of these were wanting it lllUst be illl],ossible we could Iba\"c 11 right to glory. How could I have right
without a rightcousness? ape! where could I find a righteousness
but in the obedience of Christ? \\re are to recollect that grace
reigns through righlt'OllS1leSS to OUl' eternal life. 'While we speak
of our &ncicnt adoption, we are not to forget wc are s~llllers.
Adam's tight to paradise it appears, consisted in, and depended on,
his coritinued obedience to the la\v, and thcretorc when he ceased'
to obey he was drivcn from the garden, so our right to the heavenly
paradise consisteth in ail everlasting righteousness wrought ont Ly
cur great !'>urety in obedience to the law for us j the transcendent
excellency of our standing in Christ abo\'e that of Adam, apveal's in its immutability, it being built upon the righteousness
of God, while our earthl)" standing depclldcd on a righteousn~ss
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which was shortly lost.
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The church should n~ver forget, that

.J EHOVAH himself in Jesus is become her righteousness, Jeremiah
xxiii. 6. and that in this great testimony she has m·ery needful
blessing, hav ing here a heavenly clothing that justifies from. every
charge of blame, and also amply proves her related to the king.
eternal, immortal, and invisihle.
. '
To me it seems, that ancient relationship in Christ, and mediatorial righteousness by him, go inseparably together; and while the
former provides the latter, the latter is a glorious, eviJenceof the
former; and what God' has thus united, let no onc ~ttempt to put
asunder.
In Christ, all fulness of grace and glory dwells, and his love 10
the church had heights, and depths, and lengths, and breadths, that
pass our highest thought, above the manifestation of it to her; but
when we see it expressed in the laying down his life for our freedom,
it is suited to exbte our admiration and wonder, and constrain us
to acknowledge that greater love, nOI' so great was' ever shown by
any man as this! Some persons make much profession of love witb
their tongues, but through its not appearing in their acts, it leave,
us reason to suspect t.he truth of their att.achment. Hut when we
see the holy JeSllS bathed in agony a,nd blood for IlS, it would be
the basest unbclief to question the sincerity of his love. Unto him
that loved us, and washed us from our sins in his blood, is highe~t
dominion aull g:lory due.
'
,When we fell by sin it might at first nppear as if.we should rise
no more; but this became the occasion of unexpected grace breaking forth from secresy in which it before lay; it WllS now needful to
develope the riches of a heave"ly h~adshipin Jesus, iti.whom \ve
are blessed with ~LII spiritual ble.sings, an importilm part of which
consist in his being made unto us wisdom, righteousness, s.anCtification and red'emptlOn. And ",hilt.) we have such C1n"u!'semblage. of
excellencies before the throne i~ our Head, we are heheld with
complacency and delight in him; and also recei\'e of bis flllness .of
wisdom to light our u'nderstandings
look into the, mystery, of
being justified by his righteousness without our OWIl; Ham. h·. G.
and where wisdom and righteousness are given, we find our sanctiti.
cation and redemption too. By some these holy .doctrines.are e,~
teemed as the dregs of Antinomianism ; but by all those who arc
divinely taught, as the height of heavenly wisdom. An experimental knowledge of tlwse truths will certainly lead frOIn sin to
holiness, and those that charge tl,cm With a licentious tendency,
plainly prove they have 110t felt their inHucnce. lVho that feels
the authority of .lehovah's holy Jaw and the imperfeetion of his
own obedience, will think of boasting except in the imputed riRhteousness of Christ the head of Zion? 'Vho would place co.nndence in the imperfect sincerity of a worm, while t he perfect service
()f the ~on of God mar be trusted?
And who woulcl be clothed in
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the dirty rags of his own performances, if he COli III be dad in clean
linen white and fine from the band of Jesus? Isaiah Ixiv. 6. Rc\'elations xix. 3.
The righteousness of Christ is what be elJ~~w~ed in covenant to
Work ont for his mmnbl~rs, and what tlwy wt:re eternally ordained
to wear as their justifying robe: it is w!Jat he well accomplished
between the periods of his bil"th ami death upon the earth; it was
wrought in full conformity to tlte law whidl wc had broken, he
having all the purity of spotless hllmanity, joined with the riches
of eternal Deity in his person. His obedieuce was, therefore, not
the perfect work of a perfect man merely, but also is considered the
p~rformanceof Jehovah, and a ri~htcol~suess diVine. In thought•.
dIsposition, utterance, and acts, he was perfectly pure. although
opposed hy contradicting rebels on every side: it was an obedience
to the death of tile cross, in which we sce the law is infinitely honoured as to its' pre~eptarld penalty. It is easy to obsen'c he needed
not thus to obey, and bleed, and die for himself, and therefore it is
equally easy to conclude that it was all for the full salvation of his
sinftd peo\{lc. This righteousness is called the gij~ of righteousness, because frc(~ly imputed to the 'People, and reckoned theirs as
mudl as though thcyhild wrougflt it out; it is received aild enjoyed by faith, wrought in the he~U"t by the Spirit for the purpose
of sl~ch reception ami enjoyment. Phi!. iii. 9. Here we are not to
confound, the Spirit's grace with the Saviour's work, but to distin::'
guish so as not to say with many, that we are justified by our own
act of belie'ving; we are to see that this is freely of grace through
the redemptiontfH,It is in Christ Jesus. Romans iii. 2'~. For it is
freest gnice that prov'id~s the rig'hteousness, and grace sends down
the Spitlt to give ((le faitl1 to receive it, and when we read of being
justifieu by faith, we ai'e to Ilnderstnnd theol:ject faith recejve~, find
not the act of"receivil1{!., F'aith adds nothing to the excellency of
the object it beholds, therefore our persons are justified in the sight
of God as much before, as afh~l~ we believe. Ido not say our conduct before we believe is justified ; but 0111' persons beiug justified
before we believe, by the imputed conduct of Christ, is OIie thing,
and may' easily be distinguished from QUI" own condUCt after f<litb',
which is anothcr.
To him thht worlwth for justification is the reward not reckoned
ofgrace, but of debt, that is, a matter of merit, by which the Almighty is bound to reward I he man that performs thc service. Rom.
iv. 4. this being applied to bim who is made unto us righteousness.
souOlls sweet, both lo God and his people; but to talk of God being in debt to a sinner by the imperfect works of his hands, is most
hateful and offensive. Tlwrcfore is it added. " Tohim that work.
eth not, but believdb on him thatjustifieth the ungodly, his faith
is counted for righteousuess." Here it is evident that faith:is no condit:Qn of justifl<.:ation but a sacred fruit of that favour; inasmuch a~
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it is given to the ungodly or reckoned and imputed to t~e elect of
God, before they are made possessors of a heaven born faith to enjoy the bles·sing. And justification before faith, is so far from
making it unnecessilty by faith, that itmakes it certain. Now this
manner of stating and receiving the subject of our justification,
shows it to befreely of grace, and yet so by grace as to be by the
law-fulfiling righteousness of our great surety Jesus; so that what
cost him most dear, became a gift most free to us. Hence wf:,hear
of the blessedness of the man to whom the Lord imputeth righteousness without works: Rom. iv.. 6. this doctrine is here written
as with a sun-beam; for. while the works on obedience of Christ,
Rom. v. 19. are needful to constitute tbis righteousness, said to
be imputed, the works of the creature are plainly excluded in this
affair ofjustification.. In other words it is. called the righteousness
of God, without the law made manifest, being witnessed by the law
and the prophets. Rom. iii. 21. To be justified thus before we
beliave and before we are born and from eternity, proves the freeness of grace and the all-sufficiency of the Say iour's obedience; but
to suppose it needed the added act or actions of the creature to render it availing, would mar its excellence and eclipse its glory,
and bring part of the praise to man instead of all to God.
Thus we see how the headship of Jesus provides us perfect righ.
teousness, and was the gronnd of his obedience being performed on
our behalf; and while this is presented to the law-giver in the hand
of faith, we ask an evidence of our justification witb holy boldness,
as a matter of right and what is merited by the presentation that we
make. Anujustict:l:itself delights to show it is asjust asit is gracious
tojllstify those thatb,elievingly receive the righteolisness of Jesus.
Hom. iii. 26. While I am thus glorying in the righteousness of
Christ alone, it is possible the pious Arminian may think the honour
of his o~n personal purity in danger; but he need not be ~n a fright,
for no one can be robbed of what. he never possessed: it may suffice
at present, to inform him, that whatever purity he may have without the imputed righteousness· of Christ, will be but a cheat, and
leave him to cut but a filthy figure when the king comes in to inspect his company. Mat. xxii. 11, 13. He may also remeruber,
that the chosen few as opposed to the many called, (verse 1'~) will
be finally found the only subjects of genuine sanctity. I have
no inclination either to think or speak well of that purity that comes
not from electing grace, redeeming blood, and divine power; that
thus the Father, Son, and Spirit, as the eternal triune God, may
have the ""ho!e.everlasting praise of my everlasting salvation. Nor
do I entertain a good opinion of that professor whose holy princi_
ples are not reHected in the purity of his practice. We do not expect that' persons can act before they live; but when alive, by re.:.
generating grace, the life will certainly show itself in acts, for
the glory of God, and against the lusts of in-dwelling sin.
VOL. H.-No. IV.
T
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'Christ is also our head of holiness, and is therefore made unto us
s(!1ld[fication: to this assertion none can fairly object; as we have
it from the Lord's own language. 1 Cor. i. 30. To sanctify, signifies 'letting persons or things apart, from a common 'to a special
and peculiar use, as well as to purify, make holy, or cleanse from
. corru ption; hence we hear the Lord hath set apart hi m that is godly (or himself; Psalm iv. 3. It was first IH' an act of his will from
eternity, choosing them in their head, not for any foreseen holiness
in them, but that they might be holy, and made partakers of the
true godliness as the free gift of sovereign grace by the power of
the Holy Ghost, and thus they are openly separated for himself according to the secret choice which went before. Eph. i. 4. For the
worn n'Di1 signifies to ~eparate, seJ~ct, or chQose, and .distinguish
some frorn others; and In Exodus XI. 7 them1me root IS rendered
put a difference, which was made between Israel and Egypt, and
also is spoken of as an act of Jehovah: and were they thus distin.
guished for any obedience or righteousness of theirs? To this let
Moses answer; Understand said he, that the Lord thy God givetk
thee not this good land to possess it for thy righteousness! for thou
art a stiff.necked people. Dellt. ix. 6. Again they are charged
with rebellion in Deut. xxxi. 27. and often were guily of base
idolatry. Nor were they chosen on account of the greatness of
their numbt~rs, since it is observed they were th~fewr:st of all people from whom they had been taken. Dem. vii. 7. Thus they
typified the chosen few, who should be distinguished from the
many called throughout the gospel dispensation; '(Mat. xxii. If.)
who also should be saved by sovereign favour, and not by works of
righteousness which they had done, but by an imputed righteousness freely wrought out for them, with the washing of regeneration
and renewing- of the Holy Ghost. Tit. iii. 5. The doctrine of
Moses and the apostle Paul, most evidently join to bear witness of
one and the same glorious truth; for while the one testifies in the
ahove cited passage, that t,he Lord alone had put the difference between Israel and Egypt, the other enquires 'who hath made thee to
differ, and what hast thou ,that thou didst not receive ? 1 Cor. iv. 7.
(To be continued.)
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sTRICTUREs ON THE EVANGELICAL MAGAZINE.

No.x.

(Continued from page 106.)
THE following is a specimen of doctrines according to reasonnot godliness, and which while rapidly g'aining ground by .the
artifices of Satan and his emissaries, are mistaken for the fruit of
divine knowledge, and has being the rnighf!J effect of the prosperity of a profession of Christ's name; and this is viewed ..,:; t~e
harbinger of a day that will witness the cOJlversitm ofi.be entire
existing human species! It is stated concerning a religious
character, "he had confused notions of the nature and operation
of faith in Christ; .~~, seemed to think that be must have some peculiar feeling, fro~i,which he was to conclude he had faith in
the Saviour, and from which he was encouraged to depend on him
for eternal life; he struggled hard to believe that he was a believer,
as if imagining, that faith in Christ was the same thing as
an assurance of personal interest in his salvation." (Evangelical
Magazine page 26.)
The scheme most approved, and that obtains general encouragement is, on the part.of pretended spiritual instructors, to keep
people in perfect ignorance of those doctrines which, in the hand
of the Holy Ghost, are alone able to make wise unto salvation;
and on the part of the latter, a letharglC Hssent to, and ulldeviatiflg acquiescence in, all such characters advance, witrlout
questioning the motives that produce the same, or investigating their merits. Thus deceiver and dec,eived go hand in
hand in one ea~er round of delusion. till both, at a period not
far distant, (Ahnighty grace preventing not) in the hey-day of
their profession, unwarned are, ushered into that state of being wherein the '[g)z"cked cease not from trouble, and the weary
rest not!
The plain sentiment of the above quotation is, that faith, the
faith of God's etect, or that grace which is to the savin~~ of the soul,
is a principk that does not necessarily lead to a knowledge of jr.lterest in Christ; but that it may be possesst and yet not aHord
stable gl'Olllld of security to the soul built upon the foundation of
the apostles and prophets.
A mast grievous fact indeed -is it, that the believer in Jesus, in
the present age of the church is oftentiOlcs by reasons of false
teachers long retarded in his spiritual progress: and to the eye of
fellow-saints he appears to have perished by the way, having
no growth in grace and in the knowledge of God manifested.
Evidently this arises from need of spiritual food to strengthen the
things which seem ready to die, to revive, encourgae, and nourish
the soul. up unto eternal life.
Yet, though this feature in the experience of the saints be
so notorious, at this period ,more than at any other, the divine
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gift itself is: not thereby,affected-neither in its nature, or in its
,properties. For the nature of faith is such, that when once' possest
not all the storms:'of opposition, or floods of temptation, can over~helm or quench it; but it outlives ~very tempest, and resists .the
Impulse of every wave. Its propertzes also, defy all the ravages
of corruption, and ob<;tructions of enemies; and as divine streng'th
is granted, 'amidst all, will its energies be found in exercise by
application to, and reliance on, the faithfulness of the ever-faithful
'
donor.
And it is a truth confirmed by the experience of everyone
brought under the teachings of God the Holy Ghost, that this
living principle is shewn to be ~n posse.ssi~~~ and. in o~eration, by
an earnestness to become acqualllted with Itl!:<i;relatlOllSlup, or security in the favour of God; and accordipg tolne idea here contemned' " Struggles hard to believe that it has true faith," and to have
an assurance of " personal interest" in the salvation of Christ.
If the seeking-soul is to be driven from this source of hope and
comfort, upon what footing is its dependance to rest?
I may-yea, I do believe, as confidently as this writer can, that
"the death of Christ as a prepitiation for sin, is the only foundati~
on for a sinner's hope;" also, that " all who as repenting siilllers
seek mercy, through the redemption oftheLordJesus Christ,certainly obtain it:" but there is nothing in this belief to make Ille
savingly acq1lainted with the divine truUi. All who are now ba~
11ished from' the presence and glory of God believe this, but what
, availeth them such credence?
Oh, When will the wise ,ones of the professing church learn the
rudiments, the first principles of our most holy faith? Truly
it is a light thing to subscribe to the truth, as truth, if I view it not
as a glorious fact relating to myself, and in which 1 have a personal
interest.'
' ,
'
Lord, teach the babes of thy family! Nourish them with food
convenient for them, that they may make' progress in thy strength,
and advance in thy knowledge! Allure thy flock, 0 ~ord, ,f~om
out of all barren pastures j feed them, according to thme anCIent
promise, upon the mountains of Israel; or do thou, as' thou art
wont to do with thy J<lcobs, make them" An House .of God,"
wherever they wander! Make them to know the hIgh value
their divine sbepherd sets upon them; that they are h~s own',his
personal property; and that the whole flock collectively, and
individually, are his possession, apd he theirs; their mutual.'in~
terests inseparable, and the covenant by which they are umted
eternal! '
' '

Mar:ch 17,1811.

. ,KENT.
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To the Editor rif the Gospel Mtlgazflle..,
ON PERFECTlON.

MR.

EDITOR,

two different principles \\ ithi n me, namely Jiesli, and spirit,
which keep up a continual war; also reading in thescrh>tures that
the saints carry a bo(!;y of sin and death to the latest perl~d of the!·/·
life, I am hereby convinced of the absurdity and falshood of that
fond notion (among some Arminians) pe1fection in the flesh. But
it is evident (at least to me) the word of God speaks of a peifection
to which the Christian is to anive in this time state. The passages
I chiefly allude to are, 2 Cor. xiii. 9. Phi I. 3. xv. Col. iy. 12, and
1 Peter v. 10. W~, must admit, that the whole church stands Com_
plete in Christ het'li.~ead-that when a soul is regenerated, or new
created by the transforming 9perations of the Holy Ghost, the
work is pe/feet. Bnt sOlllcthing dIstinct from either, though inse.
parably connected ~vith, and which proceeds from both these truths,
is implied in the above scriptures. I should be bapPY.,t,o, recltive
some information on the subject, and feel rnuch.oblig~d'lifsoHleof
your friendly correspondents will olfer their thoughts on the abqve
cited passages. Yours"
," '
AGUR.

FEEL ING

To the Editors

MR.

0/ the

Gospel hfagazine.

EDITOR,

The enclosed answer to a letter in the Bible Magazine, was sent to
the Editor of that publication and returned. If you think it will
not be offensive to your rehders, nor contrary to your necessary and
established regulations, you will give it a place in your truly Gospel and truly useful pllblication~

c.

'TO GRATIAN.

Agrom tuum, non seres diviso seminc•..

PaOPH ANI CLASSIJS.

Gratian the study of pure divinity needs not the aid of
false philosophy: writers and publishers on religious subjects arc,
and should be, esteemed gU31'dians of the public morals, especially
of the rising generation. That their labours might be conclucive to
that end, they should be careful not to mix, but separate the vile
from the precious; under these impressions I have been led to answer your letter; feeling much concern, respecting the effects it
may have, on inexperienced and unguarded minds; making all due
allowance for your best intentions, and that you were not aware of
such ~vil results, yet, it has perhaps, escaped you tlla~ the system
you have proposed, is at variance with the profeSsed' nature, and
spirit of the work, in which it appears as declared ill the prospectus; it may therefore be considered by some, as intruding into it,
worse than useless lumber j for what can readers of the Bible Ma.
SU!'.ELY
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gazine expect, from the deepest delvings into the filthy trash of
false philosophers, blasphemers, revilers of the trne God, and their
perversions of his true worship; subjects, which real lovers of the
Bible, desire to turn away fmm! ,
The Scriptures in themselves, are full, and complete, sufficient
to furnish the man of God (by the grace of God) and to establish
him, in all literal truths, necessary to faith, doctr;ne, and obedience: the scriptures carry with them their own evidence, and to
their (~riginaljt,Y' purity, and sutJiciency for life and salvation, as .to
all believers of them: but the truths, are now, so generally admitted among professors of Christianity, that it would seem a degradation to the understanding of all who are worthy of the name of
Christians, to attempt to lead them back, for-;,<:onfirmatioll of their
faith, to the idiotism, fooleries, and filtby fa'l[jles of false gods and
wicked philosophers. What! Has the clear shining light of truth,
, suddenly become so dim to us, that we must now, have recourse to
the dark lanthorns, and pitchy tapers of the benighted heathens: if
the scriptures aHord not sufficient light, what are we to expect from
Egyptiandarkness? Without apologising for this digression, I shall
now proceed to notice the contents of your letter.
First, That lOll commence, by suying, it is afact, well ascertained, that every kind of learning may contribute to the knowledge
of the scriptures! I must beg leave to doubt this, as afact; it may
he a conjecture, and as such only)'ou argue upon it, by following
it up with the ter'n lJerhaps, ami a strange conclusion you draw
from this fuct, turnco illto a conjecture; perhaps; Perhaps what?
Why, that no learning (you say) is better adapted to the increase
of Biblical learning, learning th6.Bible I suppose is meant) than the
fables, or part of the heathen classics of Greece and Rome! And
to prove you are not atone ih this opinion, you introduce an au.
thor, of quite a contrul'Y opinion! Gale, in his Court of the Gentiles, who has held up these authors to the world, not as guides and
luminaries in Biblical learning, but as thieves ano. robbers; peryerters of truth: respecting the charactel' of these guides to us, in
the paths of truth, and virtue; 1 shall give your own character of
them, in your own words,' and terms.
•, The objections to the citations of it sco.fJing Lucian, a sensual
Epictetus, an impure Aristophanes, of a pre-eminentlynotoriou$
minister of wickedness, such as (In Ovid, .Martiat, Catullus, Ct;t'. or
of aforger qffalsehoods, like Homer, Hesiod,Virgil, &c." These
are the workmen and' their work:>; the men and their principles,
whom you have thought fit to select, and recQmmend in the Bible
Magazine! to illuminate and induct liS into the .learning of ,the
Bible; and as an argument, for our acceptance of these IUIDlOaries, as our guides, ~o on to say:-" It is made evident (query
by whom) that the Bible is the j()Unt(~ill ~rom whence an tl~ese
impure streams flowed! !" And that objectIOn agalllstthem nllght
loose its weight, you add "That two authors, among mallY
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others, have fullv shown, that the heathens of every tongue, and
nation, took therr religion and philosophy from the worshippers of
the true God!!" This is a bold and daring- assertion. The religioll and philosophy of heathens of every natIon, never was with the
worshippers of the true God; therefore could never be taken from
them. Cain did nottake his worship from Abel, nurNimrod,from
Noah; nor did the Canaanltes from Abraham, northe Hebrews; nOr
th~ Egyp~ians f~om the Israelites. The heathens desi!"ed not to ~e
tam God In thetr knowledge; therefore God gave them up to vIle
affectillns; and their religion and philosophy was formed accordingly, which exactly agrees with the characters of the luminaries
you have described and recommended. Has the whole world, with
Gratian, and the l'eaders rof the Bible !VTagazine, forgot from whence
a Rousseau, a Voltaire, a Bolingbroke, a Paine, and all the champions of atheism and infidelity drew their principles and notions?
\Vas it not from thoseyery. authors ~!ou have recommended; can
any men, or principlesFbe better suited to profligate minds, tha11
those you have described, called classicks ? Gale wrote for a very
different purpose; it was to hold their principles up to contempt
and detestation: I will therefore now proceed to make afew quotations from that same author Gale, and then finally take my leave.
Gale.-" The author's' great ends he had under contemplation,
in composing this discourse, was, to disabuse the minds of many
youn~ students, prepossessed with gross, yea, in some degree,
blasphemous ideas, and notions, touching God, his names, attributes, nature, operations, &c. sucked in together with those poisonous infusions, they' derived from Ethnick poets and mythologists; the sad experience hereof made many of the primitive
Christians, as well learned, as other., greatly decrie, and declaim
against the reading of pagan books, especially poets."-Priface,
~~L

.

,

" Adam no sooner fell, but Philosophie fell with him and became
a common strumpet, for carnal reason to commit follies with, and
oh! How have the lascivious wits of lapsed human reason, ever
since, gone a whoring after vain philosopbie."-Prdace, Vol. 11.
" The vanity, and manifold defects ot' pagan philosoplJie,may
be demonstrated from its causes; for the effe~t cannot he more noble, or perfect, than its cause. If the sp.ring head be poisoned, the
streams mMst have the same nature and taint."-P1·tface Vol. If.
- - " The various defects of pagaan philosophie may be measured by its matter, and parts: How full of contention is logick;
l~specially as delivered by Zeno anti Aristotle's commentators; the
Arabians, what gross mistakes are there in the greatest among their
phtlosophers."-Prifacc, rol. f C.
.
_ c c But nothing affords us a more evident demonstration, of
the defects and vanity of pagan philusophie,..· than the monstrous
mischie"'ous ejffxts it has produced among men; not to mention the
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pestiferous influence it had on the pagan world, for the improve.
ment and propa~ation of ATHEIsM."-Pre!ace, Vol. II..
- - - " Qui atlrectat picem, inquinabitw' ea, 6iC. qui communi..
cat cum supabo sinulisfiet ei."
.
It will be needless to add more on the subject, from Gale: these
quotations will be suHicient to establish the facts, and truths already
acvanced by your',;,
.
London, January 16, 1817.
CHRISTICOLA.
TO THE

INHABITANTS OF NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVA SCOTIA, IN
NORTH AMERICA.

(Contirtuedfrom page 105;)
1;,~us we are made sensible, that the gospel is the power of God to
salvation: that the kingdom of God, is not in word but in power.
Thus we know the exceeding greatness of his power towards
uslwho believe, accordillg to the working ,of his mighty power which
he wrought in Ghrist Jesus, when he raised him from the dead;
since the same power which raised Christfrom the dead, is exerted
in the conversion of every soul, who, is translated from the power
of darkness, into the kingdom of God's dear Son. In order to be
convinced of the necessity of a divine power in fulfilling the work
of htith in any soul, only see what faith does. Are you not puzzled
and confounded when YGU read the scriptures, to see, as )·ou think,
somany inocnsistencies and contradictions. Have you not been ready
at times to conchlde, that it never could come from God? Now
faith reconciles all these, apparent inconsistencies and contradictions; sees the chain of salvation perfect and entire, and admires
the reconomy ofreJemption as worthy its divine authl,lr. The heliever finds the words of God so exact a counterpart of what he
feels in himselr, tbathe can set his seal to the truth of it: and
hence he is satisfied that he does not follow cunningly devised
fables. Many things he may may not be fully.able to cOJIlprehend; yet fully satisfied of the truth and reality d those things
which he does, he waits for the accomplishment of this promise,
what ye know not now ye shall know hereafter: what but a divine
power .could thus enlighten the eyes of our understanding to know
what is, the hope of our calling, and what the riches of the glory
of the inheritance of the saints. Again let me appeal toyour
l~earts and consciences, whether you have not at times awful apprehensions of God's wrath; whether, at tiines, your souls are not
filled With horror and amazement at the thoughts of death, and of
appearing before the bar of God! Now faith takes this away, and
reconcileslus to the thoughts of death. 0 precious faith! what but
precious faith can disarm death of its terrors' and enable us to rejoice at his near approach ?what but precious faith could have
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enabled St. Paul to sing that triumphant song, 0 death! where is
thy sting? 0 grave! where is thy victo,ry? The sting of death
is sin, and the strength of sin is the law! but thanks be to God,
,,,hich giveth ll~ the victory through our Lord Jesus C!jrist, this
was one cnd of Christ's dying, that through death he I1Jight destroy
him who had the power of death; that is, the devil, and deliver
them who through fear o,f death are all.lh~ir life times su~iect
bondage. Art thou by faith enabled to dIscern the Lord's body: to
see that he has borne all thy sins in his own body! that he has put
them all away by the sacrifice of himself! For this cause, (eVert
because they do not discern the Lord's body, and see that he has
finished transgression, atid made an cnd of sill) we have s.o many
weak believers! so many are siddy in their souls: this is the true
cause why so many sleep, and decline frolll the good \'\rays of God,
and grow lukewarm and indiffererit because they are riot dead to
the Jaw by discerning the body of Christ. But faith delivel:s them
from the bondage of the law and the ft'ar of death.
It is the power of God, through faith, which alone can subdtb
Our corruptions, keep us near to the LOl'd,anJ restrain us from
every evil way. Let me ask, do you lwt find tlIat you are led
captive by sin, in spite of every resistance you can make! have
you not often determined in YOllr milld~ to oreak off from ydur
besetting sins and to be morc upon your gnarll for the time to
come; but sin hath hitherto been your mastel'. Does not this
prove the necessity of a divine power restraining from evil, and
constraining to good j after many yeal's experience the apostle
found, that in him, that is, in his tlesh,dwdt no good thing, and
that nothing but the power of God could keep him, and subdue
those corruptions which he still found remaining in him: it is by
a diviue power that OUl' affections are drawn Ol1t after God, c\<'en.
by the sw~et attractive power and influence of love.
By nahlre, we suppose God to be some being removed at art awful
distance from us, in that terrible majesty which must strike us with a
dreadful blaz~. of t~e!Uertdous glory. By faith .we see all the glory
of the Godhealt"shmlhg forth through the lile~lUm of ollr own nature-all the fulness of the Godhead dwelling 111 the per~on of our
Lord Jesus Christ-all the power of the Godhead put IOta his bands,
who ~s he~d ove... all things,. to his church; faitl~ s~cs, that fury is
Jlot 111 hIm, neIther shall hiS terror make us afraId; that he is a
man in God's stead; that he is very God and very man, but one
Christ j that in the person of Jesus, all the fulness, the glory, the
po~er of Jehovah, centres.
By looking unto Jesus, ~nd beholding
as In a glass, the glory of the Lord, wc are changed lIlto the same
image, fmm glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord ja
sight of his tenderness, his softness1 his sufferings, the telldcl'lIess,
tlle softness; the sufferings of God; begets kindred passions in our
souls. Hence all that sinking of heart, that melting of a(fcction,
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that self.abasement and abhorrence, which only can arise from a
manifestation of Jesus.
o what sweet union does the soul fecI, when hy faith it can see
J.esus, and say, " This God is my God, Illy JCl>US my all," when
the language of the h0art is this, for me.-For my salvation.-He
was made in the likeness of sinful flesh.-lle was made sin for me
and f.or sin condemned sin in the Aesh.-Herc was mercy-O that
1, could love him more! Here is judgment, 0 the faithfulness of
,God! 0 the severity of his justice. He spared not his own Son
but spared me--that sentence which passed on me was executed
upon him. Who thereby brought judgement to victory, spoiled
principalities and powers and made a shew 'of them openly, and
ha:ving purged away my sins in his own body,.he for ever sits down
at the right-hand of the majesty on high-once crucified, nQw exalted, a prince and a Saviour, the Lamb of God, ''Ilho stands upon
mount ZiOIl, as one that once was slain, but now reigning gloriously.
Thus, we who were afar off, are brought nigh by thc blood of
Jesus :-No longer strangers and foreigners, but fellow-citizens
with the sainti and the household of God. St. Paul gives us a very
s,triking representation of the ditlercncc between the law and the
gospel; between works and gl'ace; by the difference between
1)10unt Sinai, where the law was given t as tile ministration of
death; and the mount Zion, from whence the law of faith, of life,
oflove, oflibel'ty, proceeds,. Heb. xii: 18.• "Ye are (speaking to
believers) not come llllta the mount that may be touched, (mount
Sinai) and that burned with fire, 1I0r unto blackness, and darkness,
and tcrl-lpest, and the sound of a trumpet, and the \·.oice of words;
which voice, they that heard, intreated that the word should not be
spoken to them' any more for they could not endure that which
was commanded; and if so much as a beast touch the mountain,
it shall be stoned, or thrust through with a dart: anti so terribly
was the sight, that Moses, said, I excGedingly fear and quake! but
ye arc come unto mount Zion, .and unto thc city of the living God,
thc heavenly .Jerusalem ; and to an .innumerable company of angels,
to the gcnera! assembly and church of the first-born, which are
written in heaven, and to God thejudgc of all; and to the spirits of
just men made perfect; and to Jesus, the Mediator of the covena.nt
and to the blood of sprinkling, that. speaketh better things than
that of Abel. Hither tbe believer i:< come in the spirit of his
mind; he is passed from ueath unto life: he has been at that terrible mountain of which the apostle speaks,. and there he received
the sentence of death in himself. Butnow the thu,ndet· roars 110
more, hushed by thc still small vvice of peace. Flashes of lightning
now no more affright the trembling soul, for Sinai's fiery darts are
quenched in J,eslls' blood: a h,~avenly ca;lm succee4s: only the
heart, sorrowful, yet rejo'icing-<\flected now with love and grief,
pmmlout the sadly pleasing sigh, whilst te.rs of joy express its
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sweet rdentings. You,pcrhaps, would wish to go to heaven; but
why, what do you know 01' heaven! you wish for what you know
Bot what. '''hat conception can you form of heaven! in what can
you Stlppose the happiness of heaven to consist. You will answer.)
perhaps, that no one possibly can'tell in this life. I 'confess that
the believer ,knows very little of the joys of heaven; Jet, blessed
be God for that little, it is true we know but in part i yet somcthing we certainly do Know-by tastc and feeling, for we h~ve the
pledg~ of our inheritance in our heurts till the time of the pur.
chased possession: therefore the apostle prays that tbe Ephesians
may be able to comprehend with aH sOlints wlJat is the breadth, and
length, and depth, and height, and to kllOw the love of Christ,
that passeth knowledge, (i. e.) to .know it by taste al),J feeling;
though the dimensions of God's everla,ting love in Christ Jesus, to
poor sinners, infinitely surpass our comprehension, yet the truth
and reality of that love is experienced in the being apprehended
and enjoyed by faith: we taste the streams, though we cannot fully
c(}mprehend the source from whence they flow, nor fathom that
immense ocean. of ultimat-e glory to which they direct their course,
and in which they at ·last will terminate when the Son shall deliver
up his mediatorial kingdom, his elect being all called in, RAd God
shall be all in all. Though it never can ent.er into the heart of a
natural man to conceive those things which God hath prepared for
them that love him, yet, says the apostle, he has revealed them unto
us by his Spirit. 2 Cor. i. 22. the apostle says, that God has
gIven us the earnest of the Spirit. Now the earnest is part of the
payment of a greater sum, in order to insure the remainder; therefore, ~ays the apostle, having received the earnest, we are always
confident, not with a presumptuous confidence, like those who rush
as a mad horse into the battle, but with a confidence grounded
upon the experience of God's love'to our souls and the testimony
of God's Spirit with our Spirits; and with this, says the apostle, I am ..
willing to die! nay, I had rather die than live: Willing (says he)
rather to be absent from the body, and present with the Lord.
If he had not known his Lord, whence could have sprung this desire in thc soul to have been for ever with him; but I know, sap
he, in whom I have believed. This. was all the apostle's heaven
and happiness; this is the heaven and happiness of the redeemed
for ever and ever-to know, to enjoy, and to be fur ever with their
Lord. In proportion to our knowledge and enjoyment of him, lies
all the heaven and happiness we expect here<;lfter.,
Let me appeal to your consciences, is not this the only reason
why you wish to go to heaven, namely, that you may not go to hd/.
You have so little knowledge of heaven, and so little is your desire of
going thither, that, ifit was left to your own choice, you would be
well content to give up your chance of heaven, if you was sure of
not going to hell: nay) in your own estimation, the chances against
you are so great, that) if it was left to your· choice) ),ou had ra-
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ther be annihilated, than run the risque of taking your trial at the
bar of God. Hence a certain gloom hangs upon your mind, which
you cannot possibly get rid of. One expedie~~ after another is
tried, in order to remove it; however any of thert may seem to an~
swer for a time,yet, when the novelty ceases, disgl~st follows; dis:satisfied with yourselves, an univesal dissatisfaction ensqes, however
this gloom may seem to be lost in company and conversation, in
the hurry of business, or in a round of diversions alld amusements,
yet it will again return; and the truth of the wise man's prQverb
will be experienced, who said, That in laughter the heart i~ sorrowful, and that the end of mirth is heaviness, And what may ap- ,
pear mOre surprisingto yourselves, and to the world in general, is,
that you have lived in the habits of religion, and yet are a stranger
to that blessed and glorious hope in which sOllle have been enabled
to r~joice firm to the end, in all ages of the church. This is a
stumbling stone, and rock of offence, at which all are sure to stumble when they first set out in the religious life land that is, seeking ri~hteousness as it were by the works of the law. Not seeing'
where their righteousness lies, and that righteousness belongeth
only to the Lord, and is theirs only by faith in him, they go about
to establish a righteousness of their own, and will not submit to
the righteollsness of God by faith.
There is every thing in Christ which a poor sinner can want or
wish-in him there is all that rest and peace to be enjoyed, which
in vain is sought for out of him. All that God requires of liS-I!!
to leave ourselves in his hands-lo do him the justice, to believe,
. that he will be as good as his word-that if we cast our burden on
J'im, he will sustain it; and if we ·come to him, he will not cast us
out: that he hath put away our sins by the sacrifice of himself; that
llis righteousness is unto all, and upon all that believe-that if we
commit ourselves to him, he will brlllg every thing to pass-that in
llim we are accepted, in him we are complete, in him we are perfect,
Jacking nothing-that in him we have eternal life; so that nothing
Can ever separate us from him.-This is our rest, this is our reft'eshing. In returnin~ and rest, says the Lord, shall ye be saved; in
quietnesli and confidence shall be your strenp:th. 'Vhat confidence,
a: confidence in Christ: that he has done all things well-that it lies
upon him to take care of us-and that for this purpose, all power,
in heaven and in'earth is putin to his hands. You, who have been
seeking rest and find none-YOll, who have been wearJing yourselves in evcry vanity-you who lire distressed in mind, discontented, and dissatisfied with Joul'sel\'es~yol1, who have groaned, being
burthened with it load of guilt, to you, is the word of this salvation
sent. Sinners, as sinners are invited to take the peace the gospel
brings; for to him that worJ\cth 110t hut believcth on hirn thatjustifietb the ungodly, hi s faith is counted for righteousness, so that
lIe that believeth, i!'justified from ;.111 things: the grand delusion by
~hich the God of this wodd deceives an4 blinds the ey~s of men, i~
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by pet'suading them that they have some fancied power and goodness in themselves, and from not seeing the extent and spirituality
of God's law, they g9 about to establish their own righteousne~s,
not seeing, that what they call righteousness, in the sight of God, is
unrjghteous~ess. Uighteousness must be a perfect conformity to
the morallaw-unrighteousness therefore must be a want of conformity, no 'mattter how near it may come to the standard! yet, if it
falls shOl"t in the least degree, it is unrighteouslless! and all unrighteousness is sin. \\roe be to them who can take pleasure in the
best action they ever did-they lie under a strnng delusion, and
believe a lie; if we would judge ourselves, says the" apostle, we
should not be judged by the Lord. The trembling sinner who
~omeS, self convicted, and self-condemned, shall not go away
without an answer of peace; but he who justifies himself, accOI'ding to his own words, and upon his own terms, must be
.condemned; for God will judge e\'ery man according to his
ways. He that humbleth himself, shall be exalted, and be that
exalteth himself, shall be abased. The self-justiciary condemns
God; God therefore is bonud to plead his own cause; for he will
be justified in his sayings, and in all his proceedings, and will be
found clear when he is judF:ed. The charg-e which Elihu brought
against Job was this," that be justified. himself," whereby he is
said, toadd rebellion to sin; hut, says the same EJilm, if any say,
I have sinned, and perverted that which is right, he will deliver his
soul from going down to the pit, and his life shall see the light, the
whole world is guilty before God; the gospel proclaims peace and
pardon; all that remains for you is to come in and plead your
pardon-your peace is now made-yoUl' pardon is already obtained-and every act' of yoUl"s; in OI·det' to make your peace, procure
a pardon, or in any respect to recommend yourselves to God, is
an act of rebellion, and resistance, in direct opposition to the free
grace of God; which calls upon the sinner to return, without money and without price, without any previous conditions, qualifica_
tion and pre.requisites.
.,
, "Nothing ye in exchange can give,
Leave all ye have, and are behind!
Freely the gift ot God receive!
l'ardon and p~ace ill Jesus find:"

Commending yon to God, and to the riches of his grace, 1 am~
with earnest prayer for the welfare and prosperity of your souls,
and for the success of this mission,
.
Your willing servant in the ~ospel of our dear Lord Jesus Christ.
Spa-Fields Chapel, London.
.JOHN BRA DFORD.

February 18, I 7~8.
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To tlte Editor '!f the Gospelll/aga,zil/f:.
}.[fI. EDITOR,

IF any of yOl:lrCorrcspondents wiH favoUfllw with thtir thoughts
011' l7hese ol;)scrvations, I shall deemjta considerable favollr,
I :remaill, Yours,
XvUCUS.
QUESTION ON REGENEllATION.

'Vc live in

stmll~e times for almost cvery one

has a whim of bis
own: t!Jl;I"C is a sort of singularity going forward in th~~ rcligi0us
world, to he wise ahove what j:s writtell in the \\~orcl of God, Il is
vei'Y t~'uc thate:very ade:ptof a new system, will bring script me forward. in s~lpport of his theory, and thus bend it to to their own
whims "and 'Caprices, instead of searching for truth in the volume of
inspiration. Tbis preliminary observation has been occasioned by
JOy lately meeting with some writings \Jot yet puhlished to the
world, hy " A Dorsetsbire Divine," who fJaS erred, I conceive, as
far()ll one h!lndas bis Devonshire neighbours has Oll the other: they
sctasi,definisheu salvation, ~H1d he all implanted graces. He entitles 'his tr,eatise," Regeneration by Faith," founded on I John
v. 1. \Vhosoever helicveth that Jc'SlIS is the Christ, is uom of
God.
Ee divides his tl'catise into three parts ancl treats, first of Knowledge, secol'ld of Faith, thinlly of Hegeration.
1 SI. Of knowledge? he says, no one will place an implicit confidence in an unknown oqj.ect (this I grant him.)
1st. A !knowledge of ourselves, of what we are in our original.
2. Of what we are actually, in Olll' own persons. 2nd. A know~
ledgeef Cb1'ist, who became 1st. A supplanter, zd. Tbe origin of
anew seed.
2~lcl, Of Faith, which he says for distinction sake, be divides ii1to
a hv il1lg, and a dead faith,he says a dead faith Jooks within 2, a
living faith, wbich ,looks to Christ.
He cOll1es, 3rdly, to treat of Regeneration, wlJicb I havecxtracted word by word.
He says, from Whltt has 'been adVa11Ced in regard to knowledge
and Fai~h, the reader wi11 naturally infer that is is not any pal'tof
the writer's Creed to suppose that R£G:ENEnATION is foulld in us
by spiritual infusion, t'ithcr by gl':Jccs, or gifts, no, f&r from it,
Contrary to the ignorant and self-taug.ht opi.lIion of thousands of
erpOllCllS teachers, he does not attempt to put NEW wine intooLU
bottles; or a piece of NE w cloth into an OLD garment; hut in
strict conformity to the apostle,; sentiment, and to the scriptures at
large, be believes his 1lfliJ creation to be alone in Christ Jesus:
wh~re old things are passed away, ALL THINGS are become NEW,
This part of the subject therefore" born 0/ God" (which is the result of faith, and not the result of inherent graces or ~ifts in our..
selves) has a reference to Christ, actively, as the sqbject regener.....
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tion; and to believers-impartativel!/, as I>eing regenerated by
adoption and union with Cbrist.-( \Vhen tt1eating of ado,ption he
says.) Tbis Spirit of adoption, constrains the believer; to look -out
by faith for all tlungs which constitute his1'egeneratz'o1Z.. The old
man (our present will an,t! sinful nature) iSPllt o~r,-3ndevery sup~
posed grace of the Spirit in the old man, which in l~eaJitly is not
grace, or the effects of the Spirit,-but specious and deeeitful
works of the old nature which gender to bondage a.nd termina.te in
death. The true Spil1it of God al00e can €onvinceof dus; whidt
is effected I>y guiding the believer simply to Christ his new llai'IJJre,
where his spiritual atlainmenIJs,.graces,and blessillgs. are deposited.
Being adopted as one with Clt.ris~" in the family of heaven, he is
priviledged to live in. the €Ontillual enjoynwnt of that adGptiGul,. in
Christ his new nature: whel'c every gift, gl:ace, and blessing had
their perfect action in the days of his flesh, to the glory of God the
Father; and the everlasting security and consolation of his adopted
children-and hence the apostle informs the Ephesians that through
the privilege of this adoption they should discover all the graces f!/
the Spirit in Christ, their uew cl'cation, as blessings they were
to receive and enjoy as their GWIl in the exercise of faith.Eph. i. 3.
2ndly. Union. Union is the resultof the faith of adoption.
'Vhen this writer comes to make towards the close of his sul>ject,
he remarks as follows:
The profeessing world abounds with teachers and private individuals who arc highly dishollourable to God-(" he means those,
who looking for inherent graces") who are at all times exposed to
those temptations of Satan, which may be suitabJ.e to their prevailing dispositions; and hence they loose the reins of their profession
when opportunity offer, and launch into the unsanctified customs
and habits of the world-Hut to the hOliour of religion be it spoken
I never knew nor heard of one single individual who ever brought
a scandal on the cross of Christ,-Ulho 'was dir,ine{ylNsTRuCTED
in the lTl.!Jster,y ojfaiLil; and who spiritually unden;tood the text of
scripture now under consideration.- TIle perfect rulc for sanctifi··
cation and detachment from the world, is treasured lip in CHRIST!
who of God is made unto us wisdom, righteousness, sanctiiication
and redemption.
'
THE MONGREL PREACHERS EXPOSED; OR, DEVONSHIRE DIVINITY
BROUGHT '1'0 THE TEST.-L.ETTER VII. TO THE EDITOR OF THE
GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

(Continuedfrom lJ. 466.-18l6.)
Quotation 27th.-" WE have known many who could correctly
describe its (i., e. faith's) nature and operations; yet whose moral
deportment was so obviously at variance with gospel purity, that
we have been justified in concluding that a fatal error must ha\'e
existed as the foundation of their hopes."-po 8.
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RepIjr. 'Vhoever those pe'rsonsmay be Mr. Mends has had eye
to, I know not'; but it is pretty evident that he, Mr. Mends, is not
among the number of those Who can describe with correctness" the
nature and operations of trlie faith; and as it respects his moral
d,eportment (which. is doubtless the very. essence of " gospel punty") I have nothlllg to do; but let lum remember thus much,
viz. that it may be as transparent as glass, and as spotless, in his
own eyes, as the driven snow, and after all he may be completely
destitute of 'the one thing needful; which if it is legal to draw evi.dent conclusions from the premises cO'nlained in the present address;
lam constl'<lined to say it is really, the case; and this admitted (to
use Mr. Mends's own words) " We shall be justified in concluding
that a fatal error must exist atthe foundation of his hopes." However, Sir, I am fOl· ohe, brought to believe that all true and righteous judgment d~es not consist in mere outside, or external upriglltness j and more especially if we follow the greatest and most perfect example that was ever set, which we shall find differ widely
from those piOlls tribes who are so constantly crying out c, Holiness tottle 'Lord"; while at the self same time filthiness is in their
very skirts, whose only proof of genuine Christianity, and con_
clusive evidence of their knowing God is their outside walk, or
(what is' more refinedl)' termed by them) their" moral deportlricnt.". But if this be the only cl·it.erion to judge of matters of
such vast importance, .and is the only evidenc:e of :iUch having their
spiritual birth and. being from God, I can only say alas! for them,
for their "Gospel holiness" and "spiritual purity l' sink not <t
hair's breadth below the surface of t,heir brain; and consequently
is but the religion of the pharisees of old, a people against whom
our Lord denounced so many awful and heavy woes! In fact, I
verily believe that, Arminianism and moderate Calvinism are but
new coined names for modern pliarisaism, while the real essence
of both is little else but refined popery; for the exising principles
pE the former, are exactly' in unispn with the :principle and. practices of the latter, and both unite in standing forth to exhibit their
abominable works of dark'ness dtessedoff in the long robe of pious
zeal for ., gospel holiness, and faith; c.onnected with good works,"
vainly concluding within themselves; that they are the only spotless
and immaculate favourites of heaven!. See Isaiah xi. 1-40, with
Matt. xxiii. 27.
. Quotation 2S.~" An ortlwdo.r: head q,nd an £rnmotal life, are
the. pmminent chal'l1cterist.ifS 0/ a 'graceless heart."-lbiJ.
.
Reply.-Nothing can be mOl·e striking!¥ evident f\"Om the COIltents of the Add,rcss ,in question, than that the Reverend Mr.
Mends is not troubled with what constitutes the former character,
viz, an orthodox head; and as for his answeriilg to the description
given' if! the conclnding part of the above paragraph, let the Ad.
dress speal,i for itself.
'
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Quotation 2,9.-" Stiffer us then, Cllristian friends, to lead yotft
ininds to the scriptural and inseperable connexion between faitb
and holiness. "-Ibid.
'
Reply.-Here Mr. Mends, asserts a sufficiency in himself whidi
David, the man after God's own heart; was sensibly deficient of;
and what the apostle well knew was not in the power of man: to
perform; howevet the onlj scripture an~wer to be given as a
direct reply, is what our Lord said to some such like ill his day;
viz. "If the blind lead the blind both shall fall into the ditch together." But O! what i sweet morsel is here! namely, the " iri~
seperable connexion between faith and holinesS';" how divinely
partial are those lovers of genuine piety, to such gilded external
beau{y! Ivhile they thamefolly neglect the weightier matters. But
what says the Great Master in Israel to sllcb outside workers and
sblemil nldckets of God? Read the wh01e of the 23,rd of Matthew,
" And I say unto slIch, 0 that they were wise, that they tinder.;.
stood this tluit they would consider their latter en'd."
Quotatron' 30th.--:.'l On the threshold of this subject; the Strong,
solemn, and explicit declaratic:m of the apostle James presents it.
self: " 'Vilt thou know, 0 vain mall, that faith without works is
dead?" James ii. 2o.-lbid;
Heply . ..:....As I'cantlOt c'onsidcf Mr. Mends', &c; (from what no\V
lies before me) in any other light, tllan intire strangers both to the
essence, actirig.~,ji'ltits·and clleels of that faith which is of God's
operation, and conseql1ently' themselves are the characters described
by James, 1n the above quotati'on, which faith ,has neith~r holiness
for its alithor; nor gospel purit.y for its object. But havir/g spoken
considerably on this head in a formerpa'per, I shall omit further
bhserv~tions at this time, and so )l'ass Oil to another paragraph in
the Address.
Qllotation 31.-" In tile present day of brillia.nt profession and
high pretentions, it is not a little hazardous in some places to use
the term good works."-Ibid.
,
Heply.~What in th'e world does Mr. Mends mean' by those
" good works" he keeps harp'ing so mllc11 upon, and makes so
much ado about? If he means by the phra,;e (, good wOI'ks," we
are to understand t~reby, the ministers of the lettel' , petsel:Uting,
vilifying, reproaching, traducing, and saying all mannel: of evil
aga~nst the ministers of.the :~pirit. ~f to sp~ak light~1J. ofihe ever.
la~tt1lg love f!fGod; Toect the doctrine of utl.puted nghteousnelJs;
despise the doctrine o( atonement; dispence with the doctrine of
election-grace; and to ',expunge, anlliMlate, and consequently do'
away altogethe't with the doctrine, of a "Finfslz'ed Salvation,'~
then is Mr. Mends and bis pious ~ssociates in the work of the ministry exceellingly p,rolifick ! ' But how such are connected with holiness, lies with the workers themselves to prove; for my ,part. I
neither envy them nor their \vorks. '
VOL;

n.-No. IV.
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Quotation 32.-" To enforce obedience to the precepti\·c part.,
of the word of God, a censure is very readily illcurred, or a suspicion cherished, not the most friendly to the doctrincs of grace,and
the preachcr's reputation for orthodoxy is liable to be called into
question." I b i d . '
,
R~ply.-IfMr. Mends's preaching be (If the same nature, cast and
spirituality, with the address before' me, 1 ilm afraid it will be some
time ere he will see much fruits produccc.l by his labours in the work
of the ministry among dead sinners; for who, let me ask, among aIL
the congregations of the dead have ever been obedient to any part
of the word of God, by and through the fleshly enforcing used by
such men as Messrs. Mends and Co.? I know of no sort of obedience that is acceptable to God, but that which was performed by
Christ himself jor and on the behalf of the whole body of t~c
church, ~nd as it respects the obedience of the creature to the '(q)lll
and word of God, there cari be non~ that will ever be acceptable to
'God, that is not of the blessed God's own production in the soul,
as it is written: " For thou Lord !last wrought all our works in
us," yea" it is God that worketh in us to will and to do of his own
good pleasure." And the Father speaking to the Son, he saith,
" Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy power." How is
it that Mr. Mends and Co. enforces obedience t~ the preccptive
part of God's word and know not; but this I know, that Paul declared that neither him, nor his brethren unto whom he wrote, were
sufficient of themselves to think a good thought; and our dear
J-.ord declared in the days of his flesh that without himeven his own
disciples could do .nothing., So that I for one must call Mr. Mends's
orthodoxy into question, as I believe every experimental lover of
gospel holiness who may see the Address in question, will feelingly
do the same. But as I promised, in my first onset, to transcribe
the whole of the work under consideration, I. pass on to another
quotation.
Quotation 33.-"-" But brethren, while we have such an example as Paul, who received his knowledge of the mysteries' of redemption from Jesus .Christ enthrolled in glory, we hesita.te not to
declare unto you 'the whole counsel of Go!i,' whether you will
hear or forbear."--Tbid.
Reply~-If the present Address is to be considered ,as a fair specimen of what Mr. Mends, and his fellow labourers propagate, and
esteem as the whole counsel of God, I no longer wonder why infi.
delity should make such fiipid strides, seeing their principle plea
is that ,~ the Bible is a mere system of absurdities and downright
(vntradictions," which is a charge by no means less harsh,-tban that
alledged hy Mr. Mends against the written word, by labouring to
make it speak onc thing to-day and another thing to-morrow;
really, Sir, it is as if the testimony o( Gild was subject to squint,
a thin~ prohibited in the priests under the Jaw; but I pass on to
auother pi4ragraph in the letter before me,
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Quotation 34.-" While we display unto you 'the unsearchable riches of Christ," while we reveal unto yOlt the e,xalted privileges of the everlasting covenant of grace, we declare a part only
of the gospel plan of salvation. We desire to lay before you the
gospel as agrolld whole; cOlllme{lcing in the electing love of God
the Father: descending like a golden chain down to the chief of
sinners; passing through the designs uf redeeming love in the
regenerati'on and sanctification of the polluted soul by the omnipotent agency of the Holy Spirit, thence ascending to the throne
of God, and presenting the ransomed sinner perfect and without
spot, through the cleansing virtue of the blood of Jesus Christ."Pag-e7-8.
Reply.-,:-Had the whole of the Address been in strict conform-,
ity with this quotation, I am inclined to think the" Plain Man"
would not have attempte(l to have pointed the sword at the author
thereof. MI·. Mends is so evidently divided against himself, that
it is impossible for any man of common sense, and spiritual dis~
,cernment, to draw eyen the slightest hope of being friendly with
him, or making him consistent with the sacred page.
Quotation 35th~-" This was a matteroftriumph to the apostle
in behalf of the, Thessalo!lians. 'Vc are bound to gi~'e thanks alway to God for you. brethren beloved of the Lord, because God
hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation through sanctijicalion of the Spiri~, and belief of the truth." 2 Thess. ii. 13.-Ibid.
Reply.-To this sentence I freely give my right hand of fellowship; and so pass on.
.
Quotation 36.-''' Permit us to cxp~ain. By good works we are
flot to understand in ~his connexion works good m themselves, but
those that are acceptable to God."-Ibid.
Query.-WiIl the blessed God accept of any works that are not
good in tlwuseh;es? All works done by the creature, abstractedly
from God, doing in the creature, have nothi!lg' good in them, consequently cannot be acceptable to God. Paul said he had !lO good
thing in his flesh, and Job asks the foIJowinp; important question;
Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean? Not one; ergo,
all works done by the creature" however pious and pure in the
sight of the-performer, are in themselves unclean, unho(lJ, unpl'ojit(lMe, and carry with them, and have in them, the very sentence
and essence of death.
'
,
London, Feb. 20,1817.
.,
ELIEZER.
(To be continued.)
THOUGHTS ON

THE

QUESTION OF
HELL.

CHRIST'S

DESCEND,ING INTO

ON the first sight of " R. G.'!>" question, (inserted in your
Magazine for July, 1816,) I thought it ofa nature that did not ,
merit much regard, and therefore passed it slightly by : but bap..
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pening .recently to take up that number, it presented itself to my
notice, and on looking over the writer's introductory remarks,
more attentively, I thought by the solicitude he seems to express,
,that he deserved better treatment than silcnt neglect; and though
$.Ome time has elapsed since the insertion, his anxiety on the subject may not be entirely clbated, and thq:efQre it may not be top
late to attempt to relieve it.
'
.
How far the f<)lIowing remarks may lead to accomplish this obi~ct.: is not for me to determine.-The question is, What scripture
grounds have we for ·believing- that Christ descended iuto hell 1"
Answer.-Thls question might have been- answered in a. short
way, if the last word had been used more definitively, .that is, if
~he propGser had told us expressively- what he meant oy the term;
of this however he has left us to conjecture; and as it seemS he is
not aware of its dil-Terent acceptations, it may not be amiss to uotice
them. The word, in the Hebrew is scheol, which most comP.:lonly
in the Old Testament signifies the grave, a place of the dead, .(i. c.
a place wherein dead bodies were deposited) or a depth---,.ol· a place
peneath tbe surface of the earth: thus Psalm Iv. 1'5... Prov. v. q.
and· vii. 27. also xxvii. 20. Isaiah v. B. Amos ix. 2, anti mally others that might be referred to, which accord witll the idea.
SOIuetimcs it means, covered over, concealed, or enveloped, and
this circle apply to the words of Jonah:-" O~lt of the uelly of
bell," &c~ As much as if he had said out of t.he place of concealment
in which I was cnvelopcd.-'· The sorrows of HELL compass, me,"
saith David, 2 Salll. xxvi. G.-" Bell and destruction are open unto
the Lord," Prov, xv. 11.' implying that what was deeply cOllceal.
ed from the eyes of mortals, could lIot elude the omniscient scrutiny
of Jehomh: and to this latter sense agrees the Saxon, whence our
English word If ELL is derived; their being only a small deviation
in its orthography from· the original. It is used in other places of
sacred writ to denote a state of humiliation and abasement, as in
Isaiah. Ivii.9-xi¥. 9. still preserving the idea of depth,lowness,
underneath, &c. w,hi\;h to me apPt:il.l;s to be its primary import.
But as there is another. way in which it is commonly applied, ,and
particularly in many parts of the New Testament, it is necessary
to attend to it: and that is in e~pressing the place of torment to
which fallen spitits, and wicked men are eonigsned. This is the
sense that we llI(jst commoply attach to it, afld from cllstom and
prejudice we arc too apt to imagine that it is no farther signific.ant.
R. G. will excuse me if I say that I adprclJend HE has fallen 1I1to
this mistake, for want of attelltion to what I have above remal"ked.
But r tn'i II k the reason it is used so fl'equentl ye in tbis respect', is not
so much from arGritary applicat.ion, as from its aptitude and slli~a
bility (in its primitive meaning) to convey to our minds an idea of
the formidable propertitls of that place of un:1tterable woe; and
thus Qseo QY way of accol}ullmlation. 0iJf general notjon~ of the
place or~he damtwd (so fur as it J?1ay he called a place: arC', that i!,
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is beneath us; being, as we slJppose, a depth of inconceivable remoteness from God and blessedness: (hence it is called the bottomless pit ;) and therefore no word could more aptly comport
with such notions.-The word HEAVEN, which signifies height, is
also used in contradistinction thereto in a similar manner. But to illustrate my meaning-by a familiar comparison, I would just instance
the following-The term GLOBE, by which we understand. any
thing of a round shape like a ball, has been applyed to this EARTH,
since the intrclllllct.ion of the Copernician system, on account of its
spherical figure being ascertained thereby: whereas, before that it
was called by such a name as best accorded with the notions held of
its form, or otherwise as it sometimes now is, the earth: as it i3
well known the ancients did not consider it globular, as the modems do.
This definition of the word, the plainest reader will find sat isfactory by advcrting to those scriptures to which I have referred <lIld others of similar import; as it needs no display of erudite acuteness, (much less atedious deta;l of critical niceties in ety_
lliD!Ogy) to demonstrate. But to come nearer the point in question"
I wdlll<lW offer a thought or two on that part of the creed .called the
,apostle's, to' which R. G. alludes. ArId here I would observe
that it seems he has taken too much for granted, in construin(r
the clause in the light he has: for I think. (though I would not
positively assert) it is mistaking the design of the composers of that
creed, tQui}derstand it in that sense, viz. that Christ descended into the place of torment commonly called HELL.* It appears, as
the WQrd in earlier days, was used oftener in its primary sense, that
this article of the creed is fOllnded on the words of the Psalmist
PsalUl xvi. IO) and as quoteci by Peter (Acts xi. 7.) "Tho~
wilt Ilot kave my soul in hell, neither suffer thy holy one to see
corruption." By which I understand nothing more is meant than
that his Qody should not long remain in the grave but should be
raised again, which accordingly it was, the third day, the apostle's
word SG;<!II1 strictly to correspond with this text, when he says that
Chnst descended into the lower parts of the earth," &c.
If dl}e Jimit~ would permit, I would enter more particularly into
the subject, by answering such objections as might be adduced on
the passage \above cited, find also proving, by scripture and
argument; the absurdity of supposing that Christ desc~nded into
the place of torment, commonly called lull. And this I propose to
do at some future time, if R. G. will intimate in your Magazine
that which I have advanced does not prove satisfactory.

SIMON.

* It ir taken for granted with regard to time, that this is meallt subsequent to
his death,
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AN ELEGY
Written on the Death. tif the Reverend Enw ARD MANSER, late
M£nister qjtheGIJspel at Horham in SujJoLk; who departed litis
Li/e,Januaty 5, lS16,aged 45 Years.
(Cont£nuedjrom p. 40.)
With mongrel Calviils he cOJ,llrl not agree,
Nor,join himself in their confederacy,
.
'Vho some truths preach, and then impeach the same,
By what such preachers applications name ;,
Who deal in offers, overtures, and calls,
.In general terms, to all within their walls:
\Vho, tho' they may advance somethings that's good,
'Vith rank Arminian s.entiments conclude;
By such as these the Bible is bely'd
The works of God the Spirit's flatdeny'd,
. Andgrace debas'c\ to flatter human pride;
The system to which Fulleritcs maintain
'Vas justly treated with hismark'd disdain;
. Their scheme appear\l to him, nor more 'or less,
Than old Armiilius in a modem dress:.
\Vhich pulls the laurels fromthe Saviour's head
And wreaths them round the creature in his stead,
He kne\v that faith and true repentance are
What nOOe but God's efect can ever share~
Unless the sinner can, by: force or ~tealth, '
Rob God's own .chosen of their sacred wealth, .
And plunder heave1'!' and take .against God's mind,
What he has ne'er fO,ri'eprobatesdesign'd: .
To preach up faitb,arid pr~ach repentance thcn
As duties, binding on all sorts of men,
Is wide from trutli, as if such were to say,
The heart ()f stone call take itself away,
And lifeless slnncrs raise themselves from death,
And infidfl& possess them~elvesof faith;
.
And ifthey can? tl~!l thus the «ase will stand,
They take the work OUt Of the Spirit's hand
And go to heaven, repugnantto God's will,
The thrones prepar'd for his elect to fill ;
At once supplant the chosen heir·s of bliss,
O'erthrow God's counsels-'-llull his purposes,
And climb to heaven in spite of God's decree,
Self.sa,"d, self-crown'd, self.prais'd eternally.
But if dead sinners can't such wonders do,
'I'hen this assertion who can prove untrue,
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That preaching all men must repent-believe,
Can but at best deluded souls deceive,
And those blind teachers who deal most therein
Encourage sinners to the worst of sin:
Most make the law the Christian's rule oflife,
And hang that yoke upon the lawful wife,
And tie believer's to the bond child's ruleBut he was no disciple of that school.
He, thro' the hiw unto the law was dead,
Alive to God, and to the Saviour wed; ,
Not in the letter serv'd, but in the Spirit, ,
And Abraham's faith and blessing did inherit
Both fmm the do, and from the die set free,
And all believers are as free as he ;
He knew the law to be the rule oflife
To ev'ry bond child, not to the fr,ec wife, '
These Christ has freed from Moses'sgalling chain,
'VhiJe all the rest bOUl~d ill his yoke remain;
What things soe'er Muses' law has said,
It says to those who are to Moses wed;
O'er such he claims an universal sway,
And they are boLind hi!:! mandates to obeyO'er such be has the power of/ife and death,
And disobedience seals theQl under wrath:
Such by the SavioQr no relief can have, ,
While 1\'1oses live~ and they remain his slave;
Yet this is clear according to God's plan,
.
The law was made for ne'er a righteous man;
'Tis for the faitMess, and the legal crew,
B,ut with believers has no more to do.
Sure this dead husband has 00 just controul
O'er JeilUS' bride, no Christ will rule that soul;
He hath redeem'd such jn his dying hour
From law's commanding and,condemning power.
'TlS true some try, with n.o small share of art
To/ut the precept and the curse apart,
An tell us Christ has fre~dus from the last,
But left us bound unto the precept fast.
If that's' the case, then what avails Christ's dt;latb,
The law pursues us still with curse and wrath;
For curse and precept God has join'd together,
If bound by one then we are free from neither!
For every soul that ofil" works ar~ found,
God's word declares beneath th,e <;;urse is bound;
But whom the Son makes free are free indeed,
And all the saints are thus from Moses freed;
Tho' freed from Jaw, yet not without a rule,
Faith points their way and grace inspires the soull
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~od's IOv'e constrai,ll, a.nd sai~ts alone are found,

)
The inan that can In t!oly fruits abound,
{"
The fruits of grace and faith which to God's' praise (
.
r~dound.
J
Thus while lIe boldly brav;d religious foes,
.
And did each error iii its turll ex-pose,
Still he was anxious that his flock should feed;
Near living streams amid tbe fragrant mead;
For this be searcb'd the Bible with ddight'Twas his sweet study both by day and night;
And from the fountain of pur'e truth he di'ew,
These doctrines which he ever held to view.
Thus from God's word, a,nd deep experience taug-ht t
He knew himself, as eviry preacher oughtA wretched, ruin'd, helpless slave to sin,
Plung'd in that gUlph all are by nature i6. :'
No man' had ever clearer views that} he
Of fallen man's entire depravity;
"
He knew, he felt that m~n are ,\'hoITy dead,
That life, and will, and power alike were fled;'
That till the Lord a work of grace begin,
The very best that man can do is sin:
Hence he nor sought for, nor expected fruit
Until the sap of life }vas in the' root:
He glory'd in God's free and sov1reign grace,
Before all time fix;d on the chosen race,
And view'd that as the grand eternal source
.
From which all cove'nant blessings come in: course.
The Holy Ghost God's secret had made known,
And had to him tn; eternal covenant shown,
In which the Three..Q.l1e God did all agre~
To savetheelect frodiall eternity:
,He knew of three Eternals, and no' mote,
Nor could admit Christ's human soul made foul' ;No! this vain error Was by nim disputed,
Boldly attack'd, and scripturaHy refilted :
The Eternal Three, the Father, Son, and SpirIt,'
Did, in his views, equality inherit;
The same iri essence, wisdom, power, and grace,
Onc God in covenant with the chosen race.
When dwelling on the EternalFather's choice,
Hpw did his soul in that grand theme rejoice:
Nor less, when treating on the wonder,s' done
For l«;:lpless sinners, by God's equal Son,
He view'd those blessings of ete'rnal date,
Which, till God's time,for all theetectawait;
And hence he saw salvation made secure,
To be apply'd byGod the Spirit's power.
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He SZlW the creature .had no hand in this;
Grace chose~ redeem'tl, and calls the heirsof'j>lis:l
According to thecouilsel of God's will,
And thus salvation's of Jehovah's still.
Christ, he rever'cl; as Zion's glorious head,
The sure foundation stone tif Zion laid:
'Twas there he built, and wish'd to build his flock,'
.By faith alone, nn that eternal rock!
He knew no othp-r refuge fat the poor;
l,'or woulldedsouls he kriew no oi:hel' cure;
For guilty souls, no fountain but Uhtif,t's blood,
For hungry souls Christ was the only food;
No other riches for the ppcw and mean,
.
No Javer .eIse to wash the lepers-clean:
FOl: naked souls hekne\\' no other dress,
But the best robes of Jesus' righteousness,
For every case; in every place, like Paul
He preach'cl up Jesus Christ as all in all :
He pr~ach'd sah'atioli, absolutely free,
For ev 1 ry soul, that his own walltsTould sce;
Oftbis assur'd, 'from God's unerring word"
The seeing eye is gi\'f~n by tbe LOJ:J ;
And that the Lord ne'cl" gives tbat sceil1g eye
'fa any, whom he has clesig-n'cl to die,
Yet nc,"er gave the children's bread to dogs;
Nor cramm'd the sheep with ·husks design'd for hogs:,
Be'knew,totakethe precious {i"om the vil~,
Regardless of a creature's frown or slllile ;
He 'prcach'd that gospel in which saints rejoice,
To every creature that could hear his voice ;
The invitations to thelabo.uring heat-t,
And to the heirs the promise did impart:
.
He preach'd the law to aJlbeneathit found,. .
Shew'd such the rule, and task to which they're bound;
But made no offers to the generallhrong,
Such bablingnonsense ne'ercaruefrol1l his tongue;
For he knew well, tho' preachers olfers n1ake,
Sinners have. neither will nor l)owcr to take;
That su<;h a preacher's but a taunting·scoffer,
For after every tender and free proffcl',
Nor Christ, nor iif~, nor grace are theirs to offer. .
Sanctification right! y he 'defill' cl,
Tha" he ne'er pleaded for th' progressive kind:
Some tell us saints grow holier every day,
Yet he ne'erled his fleck in that blind way;
He knew the elect were sanctify'cl in Chri6t 1
Long e'er the morning.star~atfirst rejoic'd~
(
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Preserv'd in Christ in spite of Adam's fall,
Ann :made in time to heal" God's special call.
He knew that 'saints were sanctify'cl by hlood~
When Jesus offer'd up bimself to God,
'
And set the fountain open Intbat day
Which takes: all spots and stains of sin away:
& knew these blessings also are apply'd
By God the Spirit, to the sanctify'd,
Rut that old nature still, uncbang'd or mended"
Remains in saints till mortal life is ended;
Tha~ all the holiness that saints possess
Is the effect offree and reigning grace,
And all that's opposite, without, within,
Comes from the old depraved man of si n ;
That Gou does not impute the old mali's deeds
,\Vhere grace is planted and God's Spirit leads;
That where tbese blessings are in truth enjoy'd,
In God's account that soul is sanctify'd,
Complete in Christ, and has a meetness given,
And needs no more to make him meet for heaven,
Eternal union boldly he maintain'd,
And in that principle God's word explain'tl ;
And show'cl that from cternal union flows .
~\H life and grace to all whom God has chose;
.But for which union with the living head"
The elect by nature, and in Adam dead,
Could ne'er receive the Spirit'S quick'ning breath,
N or rise to life and 'scape eternal death.
But ~hen this union held God's chosen fast,
When Adam fell and reprobates were cast,
Wi~h sinning angels, to t~ burning lake,
And Adam's fall this union could no~ hreak~
If Christ an everlasting Father be,
Then he had children from eternity';
.And God in his unerring word, has said
These members stood in their eternal head;
And this plain truth can never be· deny'd, }
The .eternal husba~d had !lis ancient bride
To hrm by everlasting unIOn ty'd.
Time Justification was with him too late,
He view'd this of the same eternal date,
Christ's undertaking he could clearly sec,
The bighdate of vast eternity,
And soon as Christ their surety became,
Justice ·on them had .then 110 further claim;
They stood acquitted in the sight of heaver~,
~av'J, p,ardon'd,.ransom'd, hlstify~d, forg;iv'n~
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God's word declares themjustify'd Ly grace,
,But when did that mpst gracious act take place,
OJlly in time, look in God's word, and see
It then bears date from all eternity.
If in eternity <Trace takes its rise,
And if free ~I~ce God's chosen justifies,
Then where's the man possest of common sense,
That can deny themjustify'd from thence;
They stood complete ill their eternal head,
On whom, for them, eternal help was laid;
Their surety's mcrit was without defect,
And ne'er could fix a charge to God's elect? .
This God well knew before the Saviour bled.
As well as when he rais'd .him from the dead·;
Then on the credit of the surety's blood,
,Just bll:fore God the whole election stood;
And when, through grace, this privilege they know,
They taste the streams that from this fOl~lltain flow,
J\nd pardon seal'd makes warm affections glow.
"V~en e'er he did upon experience dwell,
In t,bis, few preachers could hi~self excel;
Deep his acquaintance with the plague within,
Hich his experience of th~ cUre of sin:
In all ~he travail of a gracious soul
Himself had travell'q, and could trace the whole,
J<~rom the fir~tcryings of the babe in grace,
To the sage father, finishing his race;
,
Fr«;lm .the young man that gil'ds his armoqf on,
To the old vet'ran who had victory won.
How mueh he dwelt, and with how much success,
On thernes like those,his. f~owers will confess,
Who late beneatl1 hi'S mints:b.·y, enj()y'd
The word of life, by God's own power apply'cl :
The weak, the wav'ring, fearful~ feeble, faint,
The doubting, m()urning~ and the timid saint,
t:;an witness hear how oft their hearts have felt
A sweet relief, while on their case be dwelt:
The tel1lpt~d soul, an4 these beneath the cross
Of inward troubles, or of outward loss,
And those shut up in d<.rkness, gloom, and grief,
Have from his preaching' often found relief;
While he was preaching All-sufficient Grace,
God deigli'd thereby their humble hopes to raise:
How oft your hearts have overflow'd with joy
,",,'hile he stood pointing- to the crown on high,
And proving, from the faithful word of God
4nd your'experience, you were in the road;
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~od cle~r1y' proving, mau~re Jeath a"i! sin, .

Grace wIll complt>te what grace d,)cs OIlC,c; begIn;
And bring the feebl~st, that with faith is blest,
Safe to the' heaV'!lJy everlasting rest.
While thus a zealous advocate for grace,
Tho:;e doctrines adorn'd his ',vays,
And his whole character gave proof ofthls;
That grace ne'er leads to loose licentiousness.
Yet as a ~inncr, he discTiiim'd all praise,
}
An~ own'd that what he was he ~vas by graceA SlOncr sav'cl; from Adam's gmlty race.
These glorious truths that, he thro' life ~aintain'd,
His stedfast hope in death's- dark nil sustain'tl,
And s!JOne, with tenfold lustre, i~1 that hour
When faith outbrav'd,thc frowliing tyrant's pow' .. ,
Then be, thro' grace, i'as faithful un'to death,
~Vith holy trill/nph he resign'd his breath,
And now be wears the crown of life ablwe,
,i\ nd swims the ocean of eternal love ,
'Till all to whom God did his truth apply , 1
!o:)!Ja!l meet, and hail him in, the world of joy,
l.
To share with him the bliss prepar'd on high. j
But now his Rock can hear his voice no morc,
In tcars of gr ief the deep felt loss deplore:
y ()~ ask, despairing, where shall onc be fmind
To give the trumpet so distinct a sound;
,
You look arounp, but an! yOIl callnot find
In all your parts his rival left behind;
Yet, while this thoilght your inmost spirit grieves,
Hemf;mbcr, still Jehovah Jesus lives;
,
And he who rais'd, and ~~v,e him, yet can raise
AnJ give another miracl~;9f gfaee.
May he provide a -pastor for the fl()ck
As "til"lnly fOl1ndedon the eternal rock,
.As rich in gifts, as zealous, and as wise,
And still ;JS humble kept in his own'eyes;
As useful, lea, and much more useful too
If 'tis God's will as well be)ov'd by you;
Mllch longer lent, and real blessing prove
To all, who God allll tt'uth sincerely love:
And lrl:ly the chiefest Shepherd ever keep
A watchful eye on shepherd and On f;heep,
'rhat so the Hock lIlay in all grace abound,
')
Anti sterling truth; at Horham may be found,
t
\VhCI1 Gabriel's trump shall stop the gospel trumpet's (
,
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